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USTIN LOOKS

ff\HERE'S no one way to describe the Austin Healeys. There couldn't be, For
I ,n. Austin llealeys are so many brilliant things at once. They are powerf ul,

vigorous cars. Briskly, they take you in and out of corners. Swiftly, surely they

surge out alread on the long, open road. Yet high sustained speeds are only

one result of their exceptional power. For the Austin Healeys are lithe and

agile too. They slip through trafic with impudent ease: park themselves neatly

in the tiniest vacant lot. These are the Austin Healeys - real sportsmen's cars.

Austin Healey 3000Luxurious 2- or occasronar And yours tor a price that's more than rea'
4-seater sporis car. Robust 6-cylinder,2912 ccs sonable. €445 plus E,186.10.10 P.T.
engine. Top speed over 100 mph. Disc brakes See the Austin Healeys at the Motor Show.
fitted to match its pertormance. Look over them. Look into them. And ask
Austin Heatey Sprite Energetic 2-seater sports you nearest Austin distributor tor a {ree
car. Fast yet docile. An economist on petrol, trial run.

THE AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED .LONGBRIDGE . BIRMINGHAM YEARS AHEAD
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FOR THE ALPINE

SUNBEAM CHOOSE

DISG
BRAKE
PADS"

-SAFER STOPPIIIG,,,TO BE SABE!
a Approved and fltted a6 origlnal equlpment

Smal! & Parkes Ltd., Hendham Vale Works, Manchester 9
London Office: 251 Klngston Road, SW19

NOW ON S4 LE

HIGH PERFORMAI{CE GARS
Ecrltcd by Gregor Grd.nt d.nd .tohn Botste,.

&l Pages Gontaining

Numerous Road Test Reports

Feature articles by Gregor Grant
John Bolster, John Cooper, etc.

Over 150 Photographs

Many technical illustrations and
cutaway drawings by Theo Page

Outstanding Value
at 4s.6d. (Bi',3$i)

Order your copy from your
Newsagent or Booksellers now

Ail AUTOSPORT PUBLIGATIOII
159 PRAED ST., LOI{DOI{, W.2

along roads like
the M.l, a mirror
of this type may
vibrate and
d istort vision

The new Walpres " Continental " Speed Mirror is eminently suitable
for all types of cars, particularly sports and racing. lts streamlined
design will enhance the appearance of any vehicle. The body is a
fixture and is of heavy chromium plate on brass. The angle of the
convex 4 in. diameter glass is adiusted by slackening a screw in the
nose of the body, This provides positive locking so that its adiustment
is not easily upset, nor can it be affected by air pressure at speed.
Specially designed polythene inserts are incorporated to render all
ioints completely waterproof. RETAIL PRICE 37/5. Smaller and
lighter models for up to 1500 cc. cars, glass convex or flat,50 sq. cms. to
F.l.A. regulations 35/-.
Obtainable through all Halfords branches and Leston's Motor Accessories, High
Holborn, W.C.l, or direct from

YYALSALT PRESSINGS CO. LTD.
WEDTIE$BURY ROAD, WALSALL, STAFFS, TeI.: IYaIgaII 25257

with a Walpres
'Continental'
speed mirror
there is no vibra-
tion, it's solid and
rigid at a 100 plus!
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A special kind of motoring wlxich no

other car in the world can ffir

JAGUA.R
Grace...Space...Pace

THE SNTIRE JAGUAR BANGE On'MARK IX, MAIiK 2 AND X-K150 MODELS CONTINUES tr'OR 1901. Optiuwl,eatrasaoailablzuil
be power-assisteil steering ora the 3-4 and,3.8 litre Mark 2 rnod,el,s and an additional range oJ metallic col,ours for ull modelt

STAND 127 EARLS COURT ' LONDON SEO\VX,OOMS 88 PICCADII.LY W.1.
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EDITORIAL
,NIER-CONI/NENIAI.
Tr will be interesting to see whether or not the Inter.
IContinental formula will be supported by the leading
entrants. So far, it has met with a comparatively luke-
wann reception, and racing car constructors are more
concerned with the new 1,500 c.c. formula, with its
World Championship titles, than either retaining exist-
ing two-and-a-half litre cars or making any plans for
three-litre machines. Although Inter-Continental must
provide fastdr racing, the very fact that it does not carry
full grand prix championship status automatically
makes it "second league" stuff. At the best it can only
be regarded as lormule libre, with a three-litre limit,
and one cannot anticipate promoters laying out con-
siderable sums for starting money without a guarant@
that races will attract top-line drivers in first-class
machinery. The only thing that could save the Inter-
Continental formula would be support from any of the
prominent constructors plus the Americans. The more
one looks at the problem, the more one realizes that
the C.S.I. may have given into requests for such a
formula, but in so doing have made it extremely
impractical to operate it on a paying basis.

DOORS AND W'NDOWS

A s any main dealer will confirm, far too many vehicles
frreach the public with unsatisfactory door and win-
dow fittings. Doors that refuse to close and windows
that either jam open or shut, are much too numerous.
On some of the lower-priced cars, the flttings are entirely
inadequate and give trouble from the start. Whilst
these things may appear to be trivial they do cause
considerable annoyance, and it is not always easy to
obtain, and have fitted, the necessary replacements.
Door locks, too, come in for criticism; surely it is about
time that efforts were made to make locks more thief-
proof than they are at present-Barticularly when both
ignition and door locks often have the same key. It
has been found, too, in the past that insurance com-
panies' premiums are based in some measure on he
thief-proof qualities of the car to be insured, and if, as
in the case of at least one popular small car, the
window-catches totally lose their efficiency after a few
thousand miles then the car can scarcely be regarded
as a good risk. Complaints such.as these, however, are
not the only ones to arise frequently. Unlabelled light
and windscreen wiper switches, badly placd minor
controls and even important ones are too easily and too
often discovered. And in these instances not only
inconvenience but even actual danger may be caused.
A little more study in this direction would repay amply
the time spent upon it.

-ouR 

covER P|GTURE-
EARLS COURT, 1960:. With little new in the London
Motor Show it is to presentation that one must turn,
and in many cases a great deal of thought has gone into
the exhibits. This one is a magnificent stripped and
sectioned M.G.A chassis, which has really drawn the

. crowds.
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PIT and PADD0CK

JHe Girling stand will display a repre-
^ sentative range of disc brakes and
drum brakes at this year's Turin Motor
Show from 3rd to l3th November.
They will be of similar type to those
now being used by Alfa Romeo, Fiat,
and other well-known makes of car.

Eatnrsonpr. Lm.. havc announced ther introduction of a new saloon car, the
Electrina. This two-seater (occasional
four-seater) saloon will be fitted to the
1960 version of the Electron Minor
chassis with four-wheel independent
suspension, rack-and-pinion steering
(turning circle 23 feet) and a twin-
carburetter 948 c.c. engine.

f,rcr nneenarr.r, World Champion driver
J for 1959-60. will be the first recipient
of the Hawthorn Memorial Trophy, it
was announced recentlv.

After Mike Hawth6rn's tragic death,
the Royal Automobile Club, in associa-
tion with other racing or automobile
organizations, launched an appeal to
provide a national memorial in memory
of the man who was the first Briton to
become World Champion driver. The
fund, which will remain open until the
end of the year, already amounts to
more than f,6,000.

f)ue of the longest and most gruelling
- car rallies in the world is to be held
in Canada in the spring of 1961. The
rally, a test of driving skill and endur-
ance rather than speed, will take com-
peting drivers some 3,000 miles across
an all-Canadian route from Montreal to
Vancouver.

Details were announced recently by the
sponsors of the rally, the British Colum-
bia International Trade Fair and Shell
Oil Company of Canada, Limited. The
event is planned to draw attention to the
Trade Fair being held at Exhibition
Park, Vancouver, 3rd-13th May, 1961.
The finish of the rally will be at Exhibi-
tion Park on 6th May. The starting
date, prizes and the closing date for
entries will be announced shortly.

::,:,,,,,,,,,,.,,:..":-l":l.
13i:''' ':.. ' ' '

fHnIs suMMERs did not damage theu front suspension of his junior"in the
Empire Trophy race as reported-in
fact he only bent the nose of the Lotus.

fouN err,v's Mini-Minor (in Appendix
J J tune, i.e., one carburetter) at last
week's B.R.S.C.C. meeting was lapping
consistently under 70 secs. and made a
fastest lap of 68.6 secs.

Oy*o to expansion, Palace Gate
- Garage is moving to larger premises.
As from lst November their works will
be at Aspenlea Road, Fulham, S.W.6,
Telephone No.: FULham 2763.

J ore, cens, L-rD., have asked us to point
" out a matter of fact concerning
Dennis Taylor's unfortunate crash at
Brands Hatch in his Lola Junior. Den-
nis's car was fltted with a B.M.C. "A"
series engine, and due to this it was not
possible to fit Lola steering arrangements.
He therefore found it necessary to fit a
column of another make.

We are pleased to report that Dennis
suffered no serious injuries and will soon
be perfectly fit once more.

Aurosponr, Ocrosnn 28, 1960

PAGE AT THE PARIS SHOW
On the facing page are five Theo Page
detail sketches of some interesting
features of the Paris Salon. Top left is
the remarkable five-bearing crank Simca
Rush engine: on the front of the bottonl
fan-belt pulley can be seen the newly
introduced Vandervell-developed centri-
fugal oil filter, Top right is a sectioned
drawing of the compact generator frtted
to the Chrysler Lancer. Centre left: the
front suspension of the Lancer, and
centre right, a sectioned detail of this
interesting Anterican car's valve-gear, At
the loot of the page is a cutaway drawing

of the complete car.

B.R.D.C. INNOVATION
-fhe Race Organizing Committee of the
^ British Racing Drivers' CIub has

been given discretionary powers to pay
up to 100 per cent of the agreed amount
of appearance money, to entrants and
drivers whose cars and drivers have
practised in good faith, but are prevented
from stafiing due to circumstances
beyond their control.

This is indeed a sporting gesture.

MONTLHERY 1,000 KMS.
QuNonv's 1.000 kms. race at Montlhdry
" resulted in a sweeping win for Fei-
rari, these cars taking the first four
places. Winning car was that of Gende-
bien and Bianchi, which completed the
distance in 6 hrs. 54 mins. 46.8 secs.
The Whitehead/Taylor Ferrari took flfth
place, and the Salvadori/Ireland Aston
Martin sixth, ahead of the Porsche
driven by Graham Hill and von Han-
stein. The Stoop/Riley Porsche took
I 3th place.

I, Gendebien/Bianchi (Ferari); 2, Mairesse/
von Trips (Ferrari); 3, Schlesser/Simon (Ferrari);
4, "Loustel"/Tavano (Ferrari): 5, Whitchead/
Taylor (Fcrrari): 6, Salvadori/Ireland (Aston Mar-
tin)i 7, G. Hill/von Hansrein (Porsche); 8,
Cacchiari/ Saia (Fcnari) ; 9, Pilertc/ Berger (Ferrari);
10. Mornereti Boutin (Porsche).

NEWCOMER from Gerntony (top of
page) is the sleek and lovely Ford Tauruts
l7 M, *'hich lrus been wind-tunnel tcsted
and for v'hich lively acceleration and
excellent f ue I economy is claimed.

*
LEFT: The tltree Ford Anglias at Good-
v'ood cncounter unpleasant weather on

their epic run.
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Page at the Paris Show
Tbeo Page illustrates some of tbe

fn tures ting Tecbnicalitier

wbicb be saw at tbe L960 Sahn

SLIP RINGS
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SUPER SPORT:
TR3 engine which
Chris Lawrence has
developed lor the
Competition Morgan
Plus Four (which is
to be marketed
shortly). This engine
is almost identical to
the one fitted to
Chris's own Morgan
in which he caused
such consternation
amongst the works
Porsches in the
Tourist Trophy

earlier this year.

that the "Brick Yard" is indeed a
formidable challenge.

One advantage Brabham might have
over these illustrious gentlemen is the
fact that he cut his racing teeth on oval
dirt tracks in Australia, much like the
most successful U.S. Indy drivers did.
His wide experience in midgets, dirt
track cars, plus his extremely capable
performances on road circuits, should
make Brabham the equal of any U.S.
driver.

As for the car Brabham could use in
an Indianapolis attempt, his choice could
mean the difference between success and
failure. Various designers in the U.S.
have tried every conceivable approach,
and always end up with a more or less
conventional Speedway-type of car
mounting the familiar and venerable
Offenhauser engine. These engines have
changed very little through the years,
but each season they have been able to

Aurosponr, OcrosER 28, 1960

coai a few more horsepower from the
ageless and obsolete design. At present
the Offy engine is producing about 375
horsepower at a little over 6,000 r.p.m.

Of course, Brabham could use a For-
mula 1 type Cooper like the one in
which he conducted his recent tests. But
there seems to be serious doubt that the
chassis could stand the severe pounding
of the Indy circuit for a full 500 miles.
But, using the exact Cooper he drove so
spectacularly in his recent tests he would
without doubt qualify for the 30th May
event.

Of the 33 drivers and cars qualifying
for the 1960 "500", the range of qualify-
ing times ran from a top of 146.592
m.p.h. to a low of 140.378 m.p.h. Brab-
ham's time in the Cooper was 143.403
m.p.h. In fact, 10 of the 33 drivers
qualified at speeds between 143.0 m.p.h.
and 144.0 m.p.h.

Keeping Brabham's time in the
Cooper in mind, here is how he would
have made out and what he would have
been up against in the last "500" race.
Jim Rathman qualified at 146.371 m.p.h.
and eventually won the race at a new
record average speed of 138.768 m.p.h.
Rathman won a record $110,000 in prize
money.

Even the first car to drop out of the
1960 race, on the llth of 200 laps, took
home $4,380. The driver who won the
least amount of money of all the 33
drivers starting the 1960 race took home
$4,010.

The fact remains, Brabham's was an
astonishing first-time attempt, and with a
little effort and a lot of "Indy Luck",
Brabham - Cooper - and - company could
bring the Union Jack a lot of glory next
30th May.

GonpoN H. MenrtN.

SPORTS NIltIS
BRABHAM LAPS AT AN ASTONISH.
trNG 143.4 M.P.H. IN A COOPER
FORMULA 1 AT INDIANAPOLIS

Jecr snesHnn shook the U.S. oval-
J track racing fraternity to its very
foundations recently by lapping the
famed 2.5-mile Indianapolis "Brick
Yard" at 143.403 m.p.h. in a Z.S-litre
Formula I Cooper. The 34-year-old
Brabham, World Champion Driver for
1959 and again in 1960, thus became a
serious threat for next 30th May's
Memorial Day "500" classic. That is,
if he chooses to run.

It was the flrst time the Australian
driver had tested the high-speed, four-
turn circuit. Racing officials expressed
amazement at Brabham's performance,
and the fact that he mastered the tricky
circuit with such ease.

Brabham drove the same rear-engined
Cooper, with the relatively small Coven-
try-Climax engine, in which he had
gained the World Championship for the
second year running in 1960. The car
is radically different from the typical
Indy car which boasts only two gears;
one to move away from a full pit stop,
and only one gear to use in the actual
race. Brabham's Cooper has five for-
ward gears. Also, the Cooper was run-
ning on gasoline, while Indy cars use
any exotic fuels they wish. The biggest
difference between the two types of cars
is, of course, the difference in engine
displacement, the Cooper being 2.5 litres
and the Indy cars being approximately
4.3 litres.

The owner and builder of Brabham's
car, John Cooper of England, said, "We
still have some things to learn before
we decide what to do about your U.S.
500-mi1e race, but that's what we came
here for-to see how the car performs."

The Indianapolis "500" has seemed
deceptively easy to other non-American
drivers in the past. But Ascari, Farina,
and even the great Fangio, have found

PLEASU RE is registered by I ohn
Cooper as he "fondles" the crankshalt
of a Coventry-Climax grand prix engine,
while Bosil de Mattos of Laystall's (who

provide these cranks) looks on.
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PAST WINNER of the B.T.R.D.A. Gold
Star, Eric Iackson (right) concentrates
hard. ABOVE: Mike Lawson puts on

some lock to clear an obstacle.

UNUSUAL attitude is adopted by Ernie Clmndler's pas-
senger os Ernie pilots his VW-engined car over a tricky

spot.

Mqidstone & Mid-Kent l .C. Event
Portroys the Winter Sport of Trioling

DODGING the course markers, David Render sets off on
the early stages of d neat ascent-t+'ith a large audience.

NEARLY THERE-one last effort and the car will have
completed a testing hill-and the photographers record the

fact.

607

Up She Goes !

GOING THROUGH a rough section is Geofi Newman,
while other drivers wait their turn and watch critically.
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B.A.R.C. Sprint-0ulton Park
P. J. Doyle (Lotus F.J.) Makes B.I.D. A. Minshaw (Mini) Makes Best Time in the "Mud Bath"

AT SI'EED: <Above, lelt) P. I, Dovle drove his
Formula lunior Lotus lo record. best lime ol the

da!'at the Aintree Sprittt.

MUD-SPATTERED MINI: (Abot'e, richt) A. Mitt-
shaw (Mini-Minor) recotded the best time al
I-.M.C. Autocross \|hich was 4 complete mud bath.

APPROACHING COTTAGE CORNER: (Lelt)
G. S. Morewood positiotts his Plus 4lor lhe corrEr.
.1, R. Kennerle] (TR3), ho'|evet, won the class

vith a time o! 1 min,2.8 secs.

ALMOST AXLE DEEP: (Risht) loe Hill presses on
regardlest-howe ret, as B.T ,D . came lrom his class

he didrt'l etarn a Pol,

Aurosponr, Ocrosrn 28, 1960

Liverpool ltllotor Cluh Autoross

IN THE WET: (Above) L, R. Brudlotd (Lotus 7) appeors to be enjoyine
hirnsell -

ACCELERATING AW'AY: (Belo$,) J. R. Young (M.G.\ passet the timine
dpparalus ort his firsl rwr,

CLASS WINNER: (Above) M. Hdzlewood (M.H,S. Spl,) on his winning
fllll.

LADY COMPETITOR: (Below') Miss M. McVirtrtie drove het Anslia itl
fite stvle-

(Above) M . Hdzlewood (M .H,5. Spt,) on his winning



lewis-EYans lrophy flleeting
Records FIy on the Resurfqced Club Circuit

f)Nce again the B.R.S.C.C. organized a
- splendid meeting at Brands Hatch-
graced by an excellent entry and
good racing conditions. The improved
surface saw nearly all the old lap
records fall-notably the 1,500 c.c.
sports car record to Bruce Halford,
and the fastest Junior lap to Jimmy
Clark and Peter Arundell (56.8 secs.).

Proceedings commenced with a 500
c.c. event which had a very good entry
considering the present trend towards
Formula Junior. Jack Pitcher (Cooper)
and P. Anthill (Staride-J.A.P.) stalled on
the line and B. Rowsell (B.Jr.-J.A.P.)
shunted them-however, the rest of the
field got under way. Gordon Jones
pulled out a comfortable lead on the
first lap which he increased lap after lap,
finally flnishing about 20 seconds ahead
of second man Peter Ellis (Cooper-
Norton) with A. J. Newton (Cooper-
Norton) in third spot.

First car into Paddock Bend, after the
start of the G.T. event, was R. A.
Gibson's very fast 3.8-engined XK 120.
Following hard on its tail were Graham
Warner (Lotus Elite), Chris Lawrence
(Morgan). and Jimmy CIark (Austin-
Healey 3000). As they came round on
their first Iap the order was the same
with the exception of fourth spot which
was now held by Colin Hextall, barely a
length ahead of Jimmy Clark. Lap three
saw Clark pressing Hextall hard, finally
taking him on the fourth lap; Bill
McCowen also tried to catch Hextall but
in doing so spun off at Clearways, re-
joining the race about three places down.
Gibson also went off on the same lap,
losing about 12 places-despite this he
came up to finish flfth overall. By now
Jimmy Clark was closing up on Chris
Lawrence, who in turn quickened up,
and started to narrow the gap between
himself and Warner. However, with only
two laps to go the positions remained
unchanged and as they flashed past the
finish Warner led by three secon'ds from
Chris Lawrence and Jimmy Clark who
had both driven a first-class race.

Without doubt the most exciting race

of the day was the over 1,500 c.c. event.
John Russell, who had made fourth
fastest practice time and was one of the
favourites, had trouble starting his Lotus
and, after the field had disappeared
through Paddock, received a push-start
(this excluded him from the results). As
they came past the pits on their flrst
lap Jimmy Blumer (Z-litre Cooper
Monaco) led from John Bekaert (Lister-
Jaguar) with Bruce Halford (Lister-
Jaguar) and Shane Summers (Lotus)
pressing hard. Thc next lap saw Bruce
Halford take John Bekaert for second
place and start to close on Jimmy
Blumer; later Shane Summers, who was
really having a go, went a little too
quickly at Clearways and spun off. Lap
12 saw Bruce Halford right up behind
Jimmy Blumer as they went ihto Pad-
dock, and when we saw them aqain.
going up towards Druids, the red Liiter-
Jaguar led the Cooper Monaco-a lead
which was held until Bruce took the
chequered flag, ahead of Jimmy Blumer
and John Bekaert. Bruce Halford had

609

LEFT: Leading tlxe pack at the start of
tlte G.T. ruce is R. A. Gibson (XK 120)
just alrcad ol Chris Lawrence (Morgan),
CrahLtrtt Wanrcr (Elitc\. Jimnty Clnrk
(4.-H. 3000) and Colin Hextall (TR3).

BELOW: Spectacular shunt. The ollend-
ing steering wheel which coused Dennis
Taylor's incident can be seen still air-
borne. The wheel y)as not a normal
Lola fitti,ng, being port of a specially

modified stcering arrangernent.
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driven a superbly judged race, setting
up a new lap record of 57.4 seconds.
_. The John Dar"y Trophy event saw
Jimmy Clark and 

-Peter 
Arundell knock

the old Junior Iap record for six-the
two Team Lotus entries had a comfort-
able lead over the field throuehout the
event which finished with a L"otus one-two. At the fall of the flag Jimmy
Clark led the field from team-m-ate pete-r
Arundell and Tony Maggs (Gemini).

(Continued on page 621)

Results

-,500 c'c.^RaciDg cars: I, G. M. Jones (cooper-
Norton_),72.21 m.p.h.: 2, p. Ettis fCoopcr_Noiirinj:3, 4, J, C. Newron (Cooper-Nononl. -f"ri.ii'i"ii
G. M. Joncs.73.91 m.o.h.
__-Gmnd 

-fouritrg Cars: Ovenll Winnert G. A.w,arner (Lolus EIite). 68.13 m.p.h. Ci"* l,-, 
-i.

J, QrrS_ (Austin-Heatey :OOot, 
-e/.ZZ-.."p.1i.i 

ZiL-. D. Hextall (Triumph TR3);3. n. e. ciuson(J-asuar XK 120r. Froiest tapj CIarl-,-'OS-.7S il.-r;.'hlClrss B:, I, C. A. Warnei o_oius' Ei,te) 
"L.g.ii

m.F.h.; 2, C. J. Lawrence tMorean ptui'F.oir,):
3,- B. Mccowen (A.C. Ace-Brisroi). Fastest ianiWarncr. 70.86 m.n.h. Clros C: I, K. W. MA:
kenzie (Turner 9-50). 64.36 m.p.h.; 2, f. a. prG
(Austin-Hetlcy Spri[e). Fstest lapi Mackenzie,
66.23 m.p.h.
.-Over 1,500 c.c. Slrorts Cars: 1, B. Halford(lisrer-Jaguar).- 76?5 m.p.h.: Z. .1. ntirmci fCoopeiClimax): 3. J. Bekaert (Lislcr-Jaguar). Redord
fastest lap3 Half ord, 77.jj m,D.h,
_ FgmrLll _Junior Rre! t, p. Arundcll (Lorus-
l'ord), -77.54 m.p.h.: 2, J. Clark (Lorus-Fordi;
l:. A, Maces (Gemini-Ford). Record fastest tapi
Clark and Arundell.78.59 m.rJ.h.
.- Touring CaN: Ovemlt Winner: W. A. powell
(Jaeuar 3.4), 66.95 m.p.h. Ctass Ar t,' W, A.Powell (Ja_guar 3.4),66.95 m.p.h.:2, g. Asrori(Jaguar 3.4); 3, P. Sargenr tJasuar 3.4). Record
f3stest tap: Poucil.68.05 m.t.h. Ctais f: l,D. B. Haynes (Ford Zephyr). 65.17 m,p.h.;2,
W. B. Blydensrein (Borsward f.S. fsaUetta). niioni
fastest lap: Hayrres.66.63 m.p.h. Ctasa C! a-
J, \,t. Young (Ford Anstia). 66.45 m.p.h.; 2, A. p:
Hedges (Austin A40): 3. E. Lewis (Auatin A40).
Fastest lap: Youns. 67.64 m.D.h.
__Formula 2 Race: l, A. Marsh (-Lotus-Climax),
77.47 m.p.h.i 2. J, R. Lewis (Coopcr-Climaxij
]r Sr Hjrlt (Cooper-Climax). Record fastest lap;
Marsh, 79.15 m.p.h.

Up to 1,500 c.e. Sports Cars: l, K. A. Greene(Gilby-Climax), 74.22 m.p.h.: 2, D. c. Addicotr(Lotus-Climax); 3, B. Pinckney (Lorus-Climax).
Record fastest lap: A. B. Rees (Lola), 77.23 m.D,h,
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BOLSIER ABROAD:
[s always, the test day at Montlhdry
^ ^ during the Paris Motor Show was
superbly organized with excellent hospi-
tality on a perfect circuit for really
vigorous motoring. It was therefore ex-
tremely unfortunate that the weather
was just about as bad as it could
possibly be, torrential rain marring the
pleasure of what is certainly one of the
most enjoyable events of the year.

Nevertheless, there was work to be
done, and so, ankle deep in water, I
paddled from car to car and put in many
fast miles-I mean kilometres-on the
waterlogged circuit. We were psing
the longest road section coupled to the
banking, and the latter became greasy
and treacherous in the extreme.

My object was to test three new cars,
the Peugeot 404, the {ive-bearing Simca,
and the drophead Citro€n DS19. How-
ever, I set off first in the Panhard Tigre.
The Tigre has been still further im-
proved in detail and has a new cam-
shaft, which gives a little more punch
at the lower revolutions, though this is
essentially a high-speed engine. A rev.-
counter is now fitted as standard.

Like the normal PLl7, the Tigre has
an over-square flat-twin air-cooled engine
of 850 c.c. The Tigre engine, however,
is tuned to give an almost racing per-
formance, and should be handled ac-
cordingly. Although the body is as
large as that of a typical lj- to 2-litre
car. the tiny engine fairly flings it along
as if it were a mere two-seater.

Let me give you an idea of the per-
formance. The Tigre will reach 50
m.p.h. in second gear, 75 m.p.h. in third,
and exceed a timed 85 m.p.h. in top !

The acceleration is good, but you must
let 'er rev. There is nothing below
3,000 r.p.m. and the useful band is

can get somewhere near 80 m.p.h. The
gear gate of the column-type lever is
unusual, with flrst opposite reverse,
second and third facing each other, and
top away on its own. There is a lot of
sense in this arrangement, and I soon
became accustomed to it. The all-

Ihe Journde d'Essais at lUlontlhdry
between 4,000 r.p.m. and about 6,200
r.p.m. Here, the flat-twin is smoother
than most "fours", and at high cruising
speeds the Panhard is really effortless.

The modern Panhard is much easier
to drive than its predecessors. One can
still play some typical front-wheel-drive
tricks when driving on the limit, but the
roadholding rnust be regarded as good.
The suspension seems harder than
before, but this is coupled with improved
steering. The arm rest on the door was
in .the way of my elbow, but in general
this is a roomy car of the 4/6-seater
variety which can be driven like'a sports
model.

Next I tackled the new Peugeot. The
404 has a rather larger engine than the
well-loved 403, and it is also a more
efllcient unit. I give this power unit full
marks, for it is smooth and ouiet. vet it
has just tbat "bite" in its ptrfonriance
and that appetite for revs. that render
it an ideal companion for the hard
driver.

The maximum speed is in the region
of 90 m.p.h. and 

- the high third lear

synchromesh gearchange is in fact out-
standingly good.

The car handles well on wet roads
and gives a comfortable ride. The
brakes judder a little when applied hard
at speed, and the steering wheel is
curiously tilted in a lateral plane. How-
ever, Peugeot couldn't make a bad car
if. they tried, and the 404 is another
wlnner.

I wanted to try the new Simca engine
with five main bearings. This uni-t is
standard throughout the range, in two
sizes and various stages of tune. The
flrst one _I took, accidentally I admit,
was the Etoile 6 which does not come
to England, The 1,100 c.c. engine has a
reduced bore of 68 mm. as opposed to
the '74 mm. dimension of [l]e other
models, the stroke remaining at 75 mm.

The Etoile 6 is an economv car. but
it's a bit of a sluggard and not much
fun to drive. The suspension is out-
rageously hard, and this discomfort
seems unnecessary in a car that has no
pretensions to performance. However,
it looks just like the more expensive
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models at a glance, uses less petrol, and
will probably last for years.

Tha Simca Montlh6ry which I drove
was different altogether. This tuned ver-
sion of the five-bearing engine really
works, and something just over 85
m.p.h. is available. One forgives the
haid ride because the roadholding is so
good. and in wet and slippery condi-
tions one can really take risks without
coming unstuck. The new engine is
smoother than the previous three-bearing
unit, but the gear ratios are rather
widely spaced for a French car.

Perhaps the car of the daY was the
new drophead CitroEn. It has better
all-round visibility than most cars of this
type when the hood is up. and when
open is spectacularly beautiful. Prob-
ablv some weight has been saved, for
the' performanc"e seemed notably good.
At first the engine felt like a typical
"big four", but it gave such smooth
high-speed cruising that this was
forgotten.

Eoy, bring me a large box of super-
latives ! Oh ! The roadholding ! Ah !

The suspension! Formidable / The in-
board dlsc brakes ! If anybody doubts
that a really soft ride can be allied with
excellent roadholding, let him try this
Citro€n. Let him try it anyway for, in
the clipped speech of Paris, c'esl sensass !

After this, the literally enormous sta-
tion wagon version of the same car was

sampled. This has a less powerful
engine and the steering. having no power
assistance, needs more winding on sharp
corners. This big, impressive machine is
perhaps a little over-geared, but it is still
a delight to drive and most economical
for its vast size. The engine is smoother
than that of the DS19, and there are
no rattles over bumps.

Next I set off in a Chambord. This
is a Simca Vedette with the side-valve
Vee 8 engine of 2,351 c.c. It is fitted
with a Laycock-de Normanville over-
drive tl-rat operates automatically. There
are two buttons to press, according to
your mood, one of which allows the
engine to reach peak revs. before the
overdrive goes in. The other gives a
more leisurely performance with an
earlier change up into overdrive, coloured
lights indicating when the overdrive
takes over.

I found that this fast car handled out-
standingly well on wet roads. The ride
was fairly hard, but the sensation of
absolute control was delightful. The
steering and brakes also deserve praise.
Certainly the Chambord will exceed 90
m.p.h. and 100 m.p.h. often comes up on
the rather fast speedometer. The Vee 8
engine uses a little more petrol than
some Frenchmen like, because their fuel
is so expensive, but it is not extravagant
by our standards.

Finally, I felt like some luxury and
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took over a Floride, that Iittle de luxe
car which makes one feel so good. Pro-
vided that the excellent four-speed gear-
box is exploited, the 850 c.c. engine is
more than wiiling to propel the pretty
little coup6 at a fine rate. The handling
is typically Renault, but the roadholding
and brakes are both better than those of
a standard Dauphine. Although the
Floride is now an 80 m.p.h. car, the
engine is much smoother and quieter
than those of the first series.

By far the best feature of the coup6
is its comfort over bumps, which is
excellent by the highest standards and
unequalled by any other small car. It is
well flnished, luxuriously appointed, and
entirely without any lrrlgar decoration.

To sum up, all the cars of France
now have good roadholding. If you
accept a back axle, you get a hard ride,
but the all-independent machines are
outstandingly comfortable. Maximum
speeds are going up, and very high
second and third gears are often a fea-
ture. Fucl economy is, and must be,
greatly in demand, and most makers pro-
duce a special "economy model" with a
smaller engine, which is less fun to drive
but lighter on the pocket.

The Journ6e d'Essais is a most valu-
able institution, and I feel that in a few
short hours I have been able to get a
useful cross-section of the French motor
industry.

A Citroen Speciql-The"GTl 9"
-|-he Citrodn IDl9. with its self-levelling
^ all-independent suspension. has prob-
ably better riding qualities than any
other car, and jts roadholding is pro-
verbial. M. Bossaert got the idea that
a relatively small grand touring coup6.
using the mechanism of the ID19, would
be a pretty wonderful car, and he has
actually dcsigned and built such a
vehicle. which he calls the GTl9.

The ID engine is fitted with a special
camshaft and the eight-port head of the
DS. which carries two twin-choke Weber
carburetters. The compression ratio has
been raised, and just over 100 b.h.p. is
now developed. The wheelbase has been
reduced by no less than 1 ft. 8 ins., and
a two-door coup6 body has been built
bv P. Frua of Turin.'The resulting car is a two-seater with
a very large boot, and its appearance is
certainly delightful. It looks smaller
altogether than a normal Citro€n, and
when I took the wheel I felt as though I
was in a light sports car. Light it cer-
tainly is, for the machine weighs 2 cwt.
40 lb. less than a full-sized ID.

Unfortunately, the weather was too
bad during my test to allow of accurate
performance figures being taken. How-
ever, the slippery roads gave me plenty
of opportunity to try out the roadhold-
ing. The acceleration was very fine,
with no tendency towards wheelspin
even on streaming wet roads. Curiously
enough, the flexibility and top gear per-
formance were better than normal,
possibly due to the light weight. The
car was certainly not noisy, and the

standard gear ratio suited it perfectly.
In the past, some "cut-and-shut" cars

have not held the road as well as their
long-chassis forebears. This Citro€n-
Specr'al holds the road just as well as a
normal ID, and the ride is equally good.
The Citrodn suspension works eiactly
as in the original car, and I used the
hydraulic lifting lever for raising the
ground clearance when I drove over
some rough ground.

As would be expected, the maximum
speed is comfortably over 100 m.p.h.
The shorter wheelbase makes the turn-
ing circle very much smaller, and the
car can easily be turned round in the
average main road. In spite of its high
performance there is nothing "difficult"
about this coup6, and it makes an ideal
fast touring car for the longest journeys.

The price is not yet flxed, but replicas
are to be made. For details write to
Garage H. Bossaert, Mdteren, Nord,
France.

',,ffiffi
ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

THE TECHNICAL EDITOR and the
GT19 Citrodn, with its two-door coupi
body by P. Frua of Turin. Above
(centrc) is a side viaw of this very pretty
DS-based high - performance Grand

T ourer.
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JOHN BOLSTER TESTS THE

would probably be called a coup,6, and
an optional hard-top with a wrap-
around rear window is available. There
is a useful luggage boot in the tail, and
space behind the two seats for more
impedimenta or a (very) occasional
passelrger. The. machine is. entirely suit-
able for long-distance touring.

The Facellia is very fast, but it should
not be regarded as an out-and-out
spods car. It is as smooth and silent
as most saloons, and gives a comparable
degree of comfort. Yet the perform-
ance is well up to sports car standards.

The doors are large, making entry and
exit quite easy, in spite of the low build.
The seating position is "flat", and t}re
steering wheel is placed sufficiently far
forward to allow a comfortable, straight-
arm attitude to be adopted. On moving
ofi, it is at once obvious that the engine
has plenty of power, and wheelspin can
easily be induced on first gear. How-
ever, it is impossible to promote rear
wheel lop or axle-tramp, which is most
unusual with a conventional suspension
layout. This may be due to the un-
usually rigid chassis or to the excellence
of the De Carbon dampers-probably
both.

The gear ratios are a good com-
promise, being sufficiently widely spaced
for normal touring and town use, while
giving high enough maxima to render
fast driving really enjoyable. The
change is easy, once one becomes accus-
tomed to the wide movement across the
gate from second to third. The clutch
takes up instantly after a rapid change.

It is very noticeable that the accelera-
tion persists right up the range. One
seems to exceed 100 m.p.h. in the most
unlikely places with no drama whatso-
ever. The ultra-rigid five-bearing engine
is smoother than certain "sixes" I know,
and seems equally at home wherever the
rev.-counter needle happens to be. The
makers claim that the unit will encom-
pass 7,000 r.p.m., and I am willing to
believe them, though I did not try it.
Certainly at 6,000 r.p.m. it does not even
seem to be getting busy.

Officially observed tests on the Jab-
beke road have proved that the Facellia

.iy +#tw:
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Facel Vega Facellia
'f-!re Facel Vega has for several years
^ b"en the only high-performance
luxury car built in France. For some
prospective customers the big American-
engined models have seemed a trifle
large and thirsty for everyday use, but
the general conception and appearance
of the marque has appealed very much.
Accordingly, the arrival of the Facellia-
a Facel Vega of medium size-has been
hailed with considerable enthusiasm.

The basis of the Facellia is a really
rugged tubular frame. To this, the
pressed steel body is securely welded,
Eomprising a composite structure of the
utmost rigidity. In front there are wish-
bones and helical springs with a tor-
sional anti-roll bar. The steering is by
cam and roller. At the rear, the hypoid
axle is on semi-elliptic springs. Direct-
acting oleopneumatic De Carbon dam-
pers are featured all round.

Dunlop disc brakes are fitted to the
four wheels. Actually, they are "extra",
but nobody specifies the altemative
drum equipment. 5.90 x 14 ins. tyres
are installed on the pierced disc wheels.

Without doubt the whole character
of the car stems from its engine. This
has an immensely sturdy cast iron cylin-
der block, and the four-throw chankshaft
runs in five main bearings. The light-
alloy cross-flow cylinder head has eight
ports. The twin chain-driven camshafts
are supported in ball races and operate
the inclined valves in hemispherical com-
bustion chambers. A twin-choke down-
draught Solex carburetter supplies the
mixture and the exhaust manifold is of

FUNCTIONAL dashboard layout is
partiatlarly pleasing. The seating posi-
tion is "flat" and the steering wheel is
placed sufficiently far forward to allow a

straight arm attitude to be adopted.

heroic dimensions. The engine is com-
pleted by a large light-alloy sump. A
Pont-d-Mousson gearbox in unit with
the engine has its four synchronized
gears selected by a remote central lever.
An orthodox open propeller shaft takes
the drive to the hypoid axle.

Although the car is compact, it is of
extremely sturdy construction and the
equipment is lavish. It is not surprising,
therefore, that the weight approximates
to a ton. However, the slightly over-
square 1,646 c.c. engine develops no less
than 115 b.h.p. on the high compression
ratio of 9.4 to 1. Thus there is plenty
of power to propel the vehicle, and the
frontal area is quite low.

The body is a two-seater with winding
windows which is typical of the best
Continental practice. In England it
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CONSIDERABLE enthusiasm hailed the
arrival of this fast touring car. The
body is a two-seater with wind-up win-
dows and would probably be termed a

coupi in this country.
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ACCETERATION GRAPH

SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
is a I14 m.p.h. car, and I came verv
cl-ose to equalling this speed for a Iaiof the Montlhdry track.- Its speed is
thus more than comparable with-that of
its competitors. Where it is well ahead
is in its combination of roadholding and
suspension. There is none of that ten-
dency for the rear end to hop about over
bumps, and the ride is flat at all times.

_The steering feels light and rather
"dead" at first, but one soon becomes
accustomed to this and feels thoroushlv
in control of the situation. The biakl
pedal of the test car had a discon-
certingly long travel, but this has now
been remedied by a difierent type of
master -cylinder. 

- Being Dunlop 'discs,
the brakes are of courG immuie from
fading.

Cood roadholding and a willins ensine
render the Facellii a car in wh'ich "one
naturally hurries. My test was insuffi-
crently long to allow the usual careful
checks of_fuel consumption to be made,
but the thirst of the car was certainly

Car Tested: Fael Vega Facellia two-seater con-
veftible, price €2,508 l2r. 6d. including p.T.

Engine: Four cytinders,82 lm. x 7g lm. (1,6,t6
c.c ). Inclined valvcs operated by twin oyerhead
camshafts. 9.4 to 1 corupression ratio. ll4
b.h.p. at 6,400 r.p.m. Twin-choke downdraught
Solex erburerter. Coil and distributor ignition.

Iransmission: Borg and Beck single dry Dlare
clruch. Pont-i-Mousson fou-speed gearbox with
synchromesh on all gears and central remote
control, rarios 4.1, 5.26, 8.04 and 14.14 to l,
HyIJoid rear axle.

Chassis: Tubular chassis frame. Indepcndenr front
suspension by wishbones and helical springs.
Cetmer steering gcar. Rigid rear axle on
semielliptic sDrings. De Carbon tetescopic
dampers all round. Dunlop l0 ins. disc brakes.

Bolr-on pierced disc whcels fitred 5.90 x 14 ins.
tlTes.

Equipment: l2-volr lighting and staning. SDeedG
metef. Rcv. counter. Oil pressure, water tem_
pcrature and fuel gauges. Clock, Heating and
dcmisting,

Dimensions! Wheelbase, g ft. 0j in. Track
(front) 4 fr. 31 ins., (rear) 4 fr, 2t ins. Overall
l"rgtr,, t3 ft. 7j ins.; widrh, 5 ft. 3 ins, Wcight,
1 ton (apDrox.).

Perfomane: Maximum speed, 113.75 m.p.h.
Speeds in gears : 3rd, 88 m.p.h.; 2nO, 56 m.p.tr.llst,35 m,p.h. Sranding quafler-mile, 1g.g sec.
Accelerarion: 0-30 m.p.h.. 3,g ses,; 0_50 m.p,h.,
6.6- secs.; 0-60 m.p.h., 11.4 secs.; 0_g0 m.p.h.,
21.8 secs.

Fuel Consunrptiont 25t28 m.p.g.

moderate. This is confirmed bv reout-
a.ble testers, and it can be safi:ly iaid
that 25 m.p.g. may be expected.'risins
to 28 m.p.g. under good c6nditions.

The appearance of the Facellia is

pleasing. ,Its shape has an obvious simi_lanty to that of its larger sister, and the
absence of non-functional bright work
must be applauded. The inter6i is alio
oarK -and plain. the instruments havinp
round, 

_ 
clear dials; again there is n6decoratron. Yet there is somethinppatncian.and "expensive'. about the caiwhrcx ldds.lp t.h" joy of driving it.tne tacellra rs a new car of strictlv

conse_rvative design. but it incornoraieipractrcally everything that haj beenrearnt aboul four-cylinder engines andconventional chassis. Accordiielv. it isprobably the most refinea touili'vtinl"i
spo.rts car that has yet been p.oducea.
and..rt combines thoroughbred- handlinsquattttcs wrth a remarkably smooth ridelThis French luxury sporti car must bercgarrlcd as a very important newcomer.

A.BOV E: Plcosing (tppearcnce withobtiou.\.titttilarity ro its cldcr sistcr. The
obs(ncc o! ttott-fttnctional briHltt work isto be appluudL.d.

I,EFT: Twin overhead carnshafts operate
the inclincd valves in hemisphiricaf coi-
Itrt.stion cltanbcrs. Tlrc itiehtlv ovei-
.stlrtttrt,,l .646_c.c. cngittt' dcvclopi no lesstltun ll5 h.h.p. on- a comprcision ratio

of 9.4 to l.

I

6t3

l1375MPH +

g
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COMING OUT of the chute at the back
ol the course is the winner Stirling Moss
who has just taken the lead from lack

Brabham.

fiioss wrl{s Ar wArKrl{s GrEl{
Another fine demonstrotion by the moestro ot the

New York Grqnd Prix circuit
PHOIOGRAPHY BY ED MONROE

Harry Entwistle of Hamilton, Ontario,
entered his Lotus XV. Last year Ent-
wistle finished third in the region's first
snowstorm.

James Muzzin of Toronto drove his
Porsche RSK. and David Greenblatt,
Montreal, entered the Gorries Sadler
Corvette.

U.S. entries included John Plaisted,
Cooper Formula 2, which could not race
due to bearing trouble which developed
in practice; Stutz Plaisted, in a fast
Cooper-Climax Formula 2; Peter Mur-
doch (Connaught Formula l), Sy Kaback
(Lotus Mk. XV), Bill Bradley (Cooper
Formula I). Herb Swan (Porsche Spyder),
Vic Meinhardt (Porsche Special). "

A-fter the playing of the National
Anthems of the countries represented,
the cars drove around the course and
stopped in their grid positions.
Designated by fastest laps in -practice.
the starting grid was headed by Moss.

Startitrg Gdd
J. Brabham
1m. 16 s.

O, Gendebien
1 m. 16.8 s.
R. Salvadori
I m. 24.6 s.
H, Entwistle
I m.29.2 s.

F. Bradley
I m. 29.4 s.
V. Meinhardt
1m.33.3 s.
B. Bradley

I m.35.9 s.
J, Mrrzzin

1 m. 36.9 s.

BY ROSE MONROE

placs to rival thc display at the U.N.
^ fluttered in the breeze atop the Ken-
dall Tower at the Watkins Glen, New
York, Grand Prix Racecourse on 8th and
9th October. They represented the
homelands of the participants in the
International Grand Prix-a race of 230
miles (100 laps).

Never has such an array of top driving
talent been seen in the United States at a
Formule Libre event. It is fitting that
The Glen, where Grand Prix racing was
revived in 1948, should have the honour
of hosting this illustrious group:-

Jack Brabham from Australia and
World Champion in 1959 and 1960,
driving a Cooper-Climax Formula l;
Olivier Gendebien, Belgium, 1960 winner
at Le N'Ians and Sebring, in a Cooper-
Climax Formula 1; Stirling Moss, world's
uncrowned champion and last year's
Formule Libre winner (Lotus-Climax
Fl); and Roy Salvadori, top driver for
Ecurie Ecosse (Cooper Monaco), both
from England; Joakim Bonnier of
Swedcn (Cooper-Climax F1), winner of
the first Forntule Libre eyent at the Glen
in 1958; Paul O'Shea (Jaguar D), United
States, who has been driving in inter-
national competition for some time.

Canadian entries included leading
Porsche RS60 drivers, Francis Bradley,
driving Eglinton-Caledonia Motois
(Toronto) entry, and Peter Ryan, deviat-
ing for this event to race Bill Sadler's
new Formule Libre car.

Built in threc weeks and finished onlv
hours before the race, this car stole thir
shorv for mechanical interest.

This product of Canada's top con-
structor is powered by a Chevrolet-engine
mounted in the rear-driving a Halibrind

FRONT SUSPENS/ON details of the
new Sadler Formule Libre car. Note
the _sturdy anti-roll bar which produces
slight understeer despite the ratier heavy

Corvette engine in the rear.

quick-change centre section through
hydraulically actuated clutch with no
gearbox.

It has independent suspension and disc
brakes all round with the rear brakes
being mounted inboard.

Stirling Moss took a turn at driving
this car on practice day and although he
said he prefers an oversteering cai lthe
Sadler car understeers due to the husky
anti-roll bar up front), he found that it
handled better than his Lotus on the
rough sections of the course.

Despite the engine's tremendous
torque, the car proved to be slow
coming out of the corners and Sadler
now plans to install an extra gear to
provide the necessary acceleration.

S. Moss
1m. 15.8 s.
J. Bonnic!

I m. 16.2 s.
P. Ryan

1m.23s.
S. Plaisted

I m. 28.4 s.
P. O'Shea

I m. 29.4 s.
S. Kaback

I m. 32.6 s.
B. Sadler

1m.35s.
H, Swan

I m. 36.5 s.
P. Murdoch
1m.57s.

ffi

Starter Tex Hopkins walked away
from the cars. then suddenly turned and
made his famous leap w.ith the green
flag. . This apparently took Mosi by
surprise for he uas a split second slow
in starting and as the cars blasted off the
grid and screamed up the hill, Brabham
had the lead closely followed by Gende-
bien, Bonnier and Moss. Rvan was
fifth, Salvadori sixth, O'Shea sev6nth, Bill

i:l

ii:i!l
;i:i!l

I
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NO PEACE for the wicked! The Press
gave drivers little time to themselves.
Here lack Brabham is answeing ques-
tions whilst a mechanic works on his car.

Sadler, in the Gorries Sadler Corvette,
eighth, Francis Bradley ninth and Stutz
Plaisted tenth.

In an unbelievablY short time, the
leaders came pouring down into the
risht-anele turn which leads to the start/
ni'istr. - Brabham had increased his
advantage slightly but the first 10 places
were unEhangid. They were not destined
to remain this way for long, however,
for next time around Sadler squeezed
oast O'Shea with Bradlev and Plaisted
howling at his heels. This put O'Shea
back in 10th position. Bonnier and Moss
increased the pressure. The four leaders
were now tiehtlv bunched.

Bonnier -and' Moss both edged Past
Gendebien on the next tour and ail three
began pressing Brabham.

Meanwhile, Bradley and Plaisted,
having passed Sadler, began a furious
battle for seventh place.

The leaders continued to run "under
a blanket". Moss took second spot away
from Bonnier on the sixth time around
but the gentleman from Sweden was not
disposed to give up that position and
promptly took it back on the next tour.
Back in the pack, Murdoch, in the Con-
naught, who had started last, had now
picked up four positions and Bradley and
Plaisted wcre at it hammer and tongs.

Then on lap eight, Brabham and
Bonnier lapped the Porsche Special of
Meinhardt for the second time while
negotiating the righrangle turn. Bonnier
oaised the Porsche on the inside while
'Brabham was forced to take the longer
route on the outside. This gave Bonnier
the lead. The only cars now- on the same
lap were Bonnier, Brabham, Moss,
Gendebien and Ryan, in that order.
Farther back were Salvadori, Francis
Bradlev and Plaisted, Sadler, O'Shea and
Entwisile who was fending oft Kaback.

The tempo of the conflict between
Plaisted and Bradley continued to in-
crease. Plaisted, who was cornering on
the limit, edged by Bradley on lap 11'
Bradley regained the position on 12.
Plaisted gunned by again on 13 and so
the battle waged.

On the 12th lap Sadler experienced a
broken brake line coming into the high

AUTOSPORT, UCTOBER '26, L9OU UTJ

WHISTLING DOWN the back straight
in the Eglinton-Caledonia Motors'
Porsche RS60 is Francis Bradley, one of

Canada's top drivers.
Seventy laps saw Moss leading by five

seconds, Brabham second, Bonnier and
Gendebien stretched out farther behind.
Salvadori was still in fifth. Following
were Plaisted, F. Bradley, O'Shea, Bill
Bradley and Muzzin.

On the next lap Gendebien was experi-
encing difficulties and slowed down
before the chute. He had to push the
car for a bit, then rode down into the
pit to leave the race with gearbox
trouble. This put Salvadori in fourth.

On the 80th lap, no change in posi-
tions. Moss was averaging over 105
m.p.h. Brabham was 6j seconds behind
and pushing.

Francis Bradley, still driving with his
characteristic calm precision despite his
long struggle, again took over his posi-
tion from Plaisted on the leader's 82nd
]ap.

The 90th lap saw Bonnier eliminated
r,;ith gearbox trouble leaving Moss and
Brabham the only two on the same lap.
Salvadori in third, Bradley fourth,
Plaisted fifth, O'Shea sixth, Muzzin
seventh, Murdoch eighth, Entwistle ninth.

As Moss rcceived the coveted
chequered flag, Bonnier and Ryan rolled
across the finish line to be counted as
finishers. Bonnier took third by virtue
of his 90 laps.

Stirling Moss in the Lotus-Climax
Formula 1 car averaged 105.8 m.p.h.
over the 2.3-mile circuit from which the
chicane was eliminated. This is 2.8 miles
faster than Bonnier's record in 1958.

The Glen has a right to be proud of
the good record-beautiful autumn day

accidents-record crowd-record
entry list-and a new record for the
course.

Rcsults
1, Stirling Moss (Lorus-Climax Fl), 105.8

m.p.h., I00 laps; 2, Jack Brahbam (Cooper-Ciimax
Fl), 105.7 m.D.h., 100 laDs; 3, Roy Salvadori
(Coopcr Monaco), 96.5 m.p.h., 9l laps: 4, Joakim
Bonnier (Cooper FI),95.01 m.p.h.,90 laps;5,
Francis Bradley (Porsche RS60).95 m.p.h..90
laDs;6, Stutz Plaisted (Cooper F2),93.2 m.p.h.,
87 laps; 7, Paul O'Shea (Jagur D), 91.9 D.p.h.,
87 laps;8, James Muzzin (Porsche RSK),83.5
m.p.h.,80 larJs:9, Peter Murdoch (Conmught),
82.8 m.p.h., 79 laps; 10, Harry Entwi$le (Lotus
Mk. XV), 82.5 m.p.h., 78 laDsi 11, Vic Meinhard!
(Porsche Special), 77.1 m.D.h., 74 laps; 12, Herb
swan (Porsche SDyder),77.05 m.p.h.,74 laDsi
13, Peter Ryan (Sadler Formule Libre), 59,89
m.p.h., 56 laps.

turn after the back stretch necessitating
a stop in the pits. Sadler mechanics set
to wbrk on ihe car and rePaired the
break. David Creenblatt drove it back
into the fray on the 70th lap to finish
the race.

in the pits for a check
the 18th lap and lost

the record read:
Moss, Gendebien,

F. Bradley, O'Shea,

Ryan stopped
up and fuel on
five places.

At the 20th lap
Bonnier, Brabham,
Salvadori, Plaisted,
Entwistle, Kaback.

The four leaders were again closing
in and on the 25th lap Brabham slipped
Dast Bonnier to regain the lead.' The reading at ihe 30th IaP was the
same as the 20th lap with the exception
that Francis Bradtey had regained sixth
from Plaisted in the 22nd laP, SY
Kaback's Lotus went out with mechanical
difficulties.

The leaders were lapping closer and
closer together. At the 39th lap one
second separated the four and on the
42nd lap one second separated Brabham
and third place Moss with Bonnier sand-
wiched in between. O'Shea moved up
to join the fray between Plaisted and
Bradley and on the 43rd lap Plaisted
and O'Shea passed Bradley.

Excitement was high as the leaders
continued to circle in close formation.

The crowd sensed that Moss was about
to make his move. Lap times were
coming down as gas tanks got lighter.
On lap 47 Moss, who was boring in
relentlessly, got alongside Bonnier on the
back straight-then past. He rested his
engine in Brabham's slipstream until they
came out of the chute then got on the
loud pedal and passed Brabham as they
streaked down the back straight.

Brabham went all out in an effort to
regain the lead but Moss set a furious
pace and by the halfway mark he was
leading Brabham by two seconds and
Bonnier was very close. Gendebien was'losing ground, Salvadori was four laps
behind followed by Plaisted, O'Shea, F.
Bradley, Ryan and Bill Bradley in a
Cooper Formula 2.

Next time around Francis Bradley
passed O'Shea.

On Ryan's 56th turn around the course
smoke began pouring out of the rear-
engined car as it came down the chute
into the back straight and he headed for
the pits with a blown-up engine.
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The lllEtl Earls f,uurt Shuw
little of Note to be Seen ot This yeor,s Exhibition

f)untnc the evening of the. opening day most. cherishe! po.ssession has become reappear at Earls court, for there was"gf tf,.- Motor Show, I had occision associated with ftair--rna--i*r;r";;;: il;|I;'rush them over. The lion ofto stand for some time outside the main Durirls the past summer, in spite of the iir;; ."h.*, the pontiac Tempest. is notentrance to the building.., Nobody,was terrible weather, _more 
.than^ 

twice as i";riA;;;;,-iir;,ieli'p".t;;'!"-ilibit theirgoing in or coming out, the usuai busy many boats were bought as cars, which 
"irili -"a-"rs. . Again, the five-bearingqueue of taxis._was eltirely absent, and isabsurd! engine of thtsim;;-waili;il"ir.""_an ominous silence brooded over the Thus, the present doldrums in which i"?i'"1 "parls, 

Uui Gnao"-i. J"ni.a tn"great. hall. Clearly,.the.qublic.imagilra- @@a,o@@@@a*@ p.iriG!" 
"f 

;*;rrili.;li. ^srcti-novetties
tion has not been stirred-by this exhibi- By J9HN BotsTER idd so'muit io r-ir,3-'irr"i-one-regretstion, and it is therefore necessary to
write a few political paragraphs. Photography by George philrins the organizers' inabilitv to secure them.

tn ttrc,nrsi;i;;;; ;; i";;#'ii,u, ,h"." *aw1o@@**))*** ,nlT'#.1;1"'L f" "f if,. ,i\t;il,;,tfr';-is .somethi!8 .of- a -slump in the. motor the industry flnds itself may be put down .on."irirg .o"irg-i".i.- ir,.-ciu"a p.tildustry. It.is high time that the pur- iniiiiitv i,i'tt"';;;rih;;,oiour rulers. Cooper very property appears, with thechase tax, that nec,essary wartime-ex- a;a*'rh; ;i;Gsi;;;ei ii wus fike a rear'of ttre'b6av'refro"Ej to"if,o* frowpedient, be scr.apped 
"tl9g^:9:-1, l:l: .tu[ i" ttt" i.i" i. -["""-i""rirt.n to-tr," it *o.r..- siuri.iv,-in"-Foi"nrrlu" r.,rio.of us wants to buv a new. car very often w"ik -and piit"ii"-opini"c-;p;";h';i totus l; on view','"na-ii--"u"i 'u 

"u.when suctr__a.la-rg6 contribution.must be tvti .tr,Jauating. the presideni"-.i'- ti" des"ruea its'plaie itui L li. -'-'made to Whitehall. Without rhe tax it eo;rd ot fia?e. 
--i .h;li-;; soit nrv Ler us get down to details. Therewould be pleasant to or!"91_a.,1-ew.,cqr p"o by-."p;;ting u-ring'i";;;d";i thii urJ1.J"en-ti.erv-new-curs,'Iui u -o.tevery year. or even more olten than that. complace_ni rubbish. 6ut if anybody important one 'is the Berkeley Bandit.As it is, we tend to keep. o.ur vehicles wo"ia tte to-.tuii-'uiuu"amg'*-"rl il-th"l;.;';,"'s".i"riy't"^Jrfu"il.d to

::B^l:rg^^f:1,,"_._o,Lo-y, 
and the industry go,; cu-fiig.1 i- *.Ja i;;;."p":.J k; uppeii 'i" -u"v 

-urv"ii -u""r.,." 
atr_sulers accorolngly' take a. very active part! cooled engines aird chiin drive have met

, The other political co.nsideration is li l. -;'oi;'-bt*'expected 
that new with some sales resistance. The all_the condition of the roa.ds. For years .od.l. will be released'durlng ""a'"pi.i- ptaiiic-ciiassii;;"-i,;dy;i;'encounteredevery government, of whatever colour, sion, and so the 1960-ex[ititi3"-"o"i.i* iui."a 

"y"fr.owr, 
pos.iblv ,ot--*itf,orrthas neglected th,e roads, and though- at tluie or ,ot". ii li -.ii'i".ious that r"u.on. io"t,ii,ii"i,i"iiiiir,l'.to[ t".nIast our rulers have started to.bu'ild a .;;;;i iir"1"ri'tr,ing.1" iu* ao not retained to design a new car, and thefew miles of modern hiehways, it is too 

---'. 

- 

result is most attractive.little and too late' M;st p6obie;v;id PRESENTATTQN pf mtmy exhibits is --r"'ttr"'n..t 
place, a Ford l05E enginetaking- the car out nowadayi becayse fi.rst-clais, notabie b;;inc-'-;'i" ii;plr; i; h";' ;;; chosen, for which endtessthey know that unpleasant-congestion 'dancers of 1ir-'-goti:i'"noiitrrt'oi tlie varieties--of special parts are alreadyawaits them, and what used to bE their Renault stand. available. A steel box_section chassis is

I
I



EQUIPMENT on thc nc$) lcnscn 5415
includcs outomotic Iran:nissiou, a
limited-slip ditlerential, disc hrokcs all
round, fire extitlguishers and safcty belts.

combined with the nuo.lna the plasric
body is entirely separate. Macphbrson-
type- independent front suspension is
employed, with rack-and-pinion steering
and disc brakes. Most important, howl
ever, is,the swing-axle suspension of tl-re
rear..rvheels, which should give the
Bandit a much more comfortible ride
than that provided by the typical small
sports car.
, Another new car is the Lea-Fr-ancis,

though it carries a vcry old name. Thisis a Zephyr-engined machine, with a
Moss gearbox and conventional rear
axle._ Thc cigar-shapcd styling of the
drophead. body _is at least noveL though
one doubts whether the public w'ilt
accept it in its present form.

A new model of an established friend

I
I

ABOVE: The cockpit ol the new Lea-
Francis.

I ,EFT : T he new Lea-F rancis Lynx,
showing the novel styling of the bbdi.is the station wagon version of the Mini-

Minor. This de luxe small car is built
on,_the long wheelbase chassis, and its
delightful appearance and literally enor-
mous. -inte-rior space are maliing it
probably the top selling vehicle at- the

show. There is a long waiting list, alas !
Very intcrcsting indied is t6e new six-

cylindcr engine for the Vaneuard. Bv
d.eleting the wet liners and 'isiamesingt'
the bores, a "six" has been produc6d
which is less than 2 ins. longer-than the

well-known "four" and is actuallv more
than half a.hundredweight lighter. It isof convcntional design with pushrod-
opcrated va.lves. and cirries a piir of the
nerv semi-downdraught Solex^ carburet-

I

THE NEW Standard Vanguard six-cylinder engine is a
mo.st intercstin.g .exltibit, biing lightcr than thi oripinalz-lttrc Iour-cylinder powcr unit, as w<,ll as bciilg lcss-than

2 ins. longcr.

I HL Lord Zephyr engine, as fiued to the ne+v Lea_|rancis
Lynx ntodel, boasts three caiburetters and is mated to a
four-speed Moss gearbox, power output i; cinsiderable

t.ith tlte enginc in this tune.
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Al,'IONG the coachbuilders' stands the
Zagato-bodicd Aston Martin D84 carries
a beautif ul small coupi body v-hich

contrives to look fierce beyond belief.

SPECI AL ilnrt-chassis version of the
Bristol cttrries a Zagttto body with a

typical smooth, rounded tail.

still has the 4-litre B.M.C. engine and a
plastic body on a massive chassis, but
there is 4 ins. greater width for the
passengers and more headroom too; the
appcarance is notably improved. A four-
speed automatic transmission is now
standardized. and safety belts are fitted.

The engineers at Rootes have been
busy. The Humber Super Snipe appears
in Mark III form, with many wbrth-

while improvements. Four headlights
are fltted. not to follow the new fashion
but to gain better lighting efiiciency both
in the long-range area and the dipped
position. Much work has gone into the
3-litre, six-cylinder engine, the lubrica-
tion and cooling having been improved.
Similar research in the field of road-
holding has achieved notable improve-
menis by detail alterations at the front
and rear of the car.

Similar improvements to the Sunbeam
Alpine are apparent in the new Mark II
model. The engine capacity goes up to
1.592 c.c., with a fractional reduction
in compression ratio, and a sturdier
crankshaft, allied with an improved
lubrication system, should give longer
life. The clutch has been beefed up to
take the greater torque, and the rear
spring leaves are wider, while shields are
fitted to the disc brakes to protect them
from road splashes.

The 3-litre Alvis, with its Graber-
designed Park Ward body, is now avail-
able with automatic transmission. Power
steering is also becoming more popular,
being found now on the 3Jitre Rover
and the Mark II Jaguar. The Morgan
414 has had its side-valve Ford engine
and three-speed gearbox replaced by the
latest l05E components. This must cer-
tainly improve the pleasure of handling
this small sports car, and one is glad to
see that a stripped chassis is shown.
Very exciting indeed is the Super Sports
Morgan Plus Four. This car is based
on Chris Lawrence's successful machine,
and a separate engine is shown on the
stand. Two twin-choke Weber carbu-
retters are featured. and a special cam-
shaft plus careful balancing form part of
the modifications. The final result is
116 b.h.p., which is enough to propel
the Plus Four at 115 m.p.h. What alJout
a road test, Peter Morgan?

Another car which I am longing to
road test is the Daimler Majestic Major,
a 4j-litre Vee 8 which was introduced
at the last show and is now fully in pro-
duction. This must be one of the best-
looking big cars on the market, and is a
remarkable combination of the modern
style with the traditional. The Rolls-
Royce Vee 8, which was new in 1959,
is now the sole power unit for both
Rolls and Bentley cars. The A.C.

(Continued on page 620)

ters. A very useful increase in per-
formance is obtained, and this engine
exemplifies the current trend towards
smaller cylinders and more of them.

A magnet for the enthusiast is the
new Jensen 5415. This redesigned car

RUSSIAN EQUIPMENT: The Moskvitch and the Volga
each come equipped *'ith tool-kits (above and right) which
would stock a workshop, or sufice for a major overhaul!
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WORLD CHAMPION RACING DRIVER
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'Tgnnn'S nothing succeeds like success'says Jack Brabham.
'That's why you can have every confidence in the Rally-bred
Sunbeam Rapier. I owl one and it's a great car. Lively
performance. Good looks. Luxurious comfort. And absolutely
dependable. That terriflc recorcl of Rally acliievements under
the most gruelling condit,ions proves what a magnificent
engineering job it is. A winner in every rvay.'

FRONT DISC BRAKES Just, touch tho brake pedal and let
the big disc brakes bring you to a saf'e. sure stop.
POWERFUL ENGINE Lir.elv sports car accelera.tion with thr:
lrigh corrrl,r'e.sion engine dt'r'elopjng 7u b.lr.p.
L U X U R I O U S t N TE RI O R Inspet't tlle polislierl u ood facia anil
magnificently styled interior : relax in soIr, conrlbriable seats.

SALoON €695 (Plzrs P.aI. {290 .1.4 .2\.
CONVERTIBLE :873s (Plus P.T. {307 .7 .6). 11'hitewall
tgres, ouerdriae on 7rd and, 4th gears, axuilable o.a ertras.

By Appointment
to Her ltlajesty The Queen
Motor Vehicle Manufacturerc
Rootes Motors Limited

AProduct"f ROOTES IUIOTORIS LTD
Sunbeam-Talbot Limited, Coventry. London Showrooms and Export Div. Rootes Lim ited, Devonshire House, Piccodilly,tondon, W.l
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DETAIL alrerations at the front and
reor of the car ore ontong the intprove-
ments to the Mark II Sunbean Alpine,
v'hich now boosts a power unit of nearly
1,600 c.c., together with other

modifications.

Earls Court-continued
Creyhound is prettier than it was last
year, and forms a most attractive four-
seater speed model. For the young
enthusiast of a mechanical turn of mind,
the Fairthorpe kit of parts will be a
most compelling attraction, and it is
very well displayed.

From the above survey, it will be seen
that the British motor industry is making
steady progress, and though there is no
galaxy of new models, many worthwhile
improvements are making the cars better
value all the time.

Talking of value, the Russian cars,
Moskvitch and Volga, go right to the

TWO SETS of twins (left): The Graham
twins, Cathy and Vicki, pose with the
twin headlights of the Super Snipe.
Below is the six-cylinder Humber engine,

top of the class. The Moskvitch is a
conventional medium-sized saloon with
a four-speed gearbox and a light alloy
cylinder head. This 1,360 c.c. car is
very fully equipped, has a radio as
standard, and carries a vast tool kit that
would suffice for any overhaul. Yet it

(Continued on page 622)

lN THE PLACE OF HONOUR is the Formula I Cooper,
v'ith tail removed to display the "works". It appears with

an imposing list ol successes.

THE LOTUS ELITE appears in Gran Turismo tune and a
rrtost pleasing colour scheme-a desirable competition car

indeed.
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Clah ffews
Bv IAICHAEL DURN,N

^HARNWOOD 
C.C.'s "Chernwood

- R"lly" (which will cover some 170
miles in Notts, Leics, Derbys, and Lincs)
is scheduled for l9th-20th November.
The event is open to members of East
Midland Association clubs and regs. may
be had from N. Atkinson, 4 Central
Avenue, Borrowash, Derby, who must
have all entries by 16th November. . . .

Fytde M.S.C. have their seventh annual
Blackpool Rally driving test meeting on
6th November. The event is open to
members of the Northern Association.
Secretary of the event is G. S. Murdoch,
270 Newton Drive, Blackpool, who
should have all entries by 31st October,
although late entries will be accepted
until 2nd November. Wolverhamp-
ton and South Staffs C.C. and the Owen
Organisation M.C. will promote a closed
event-the Dales Rally-on l3th Nov-
ember. Regs. are available from P, J.
Shaw, 165 Broadway, Walsall, Staffs,
who must have all entries by 7th Nov-
ember. The event, which starts at 2.30
p.m., will cover about 100 miles.
Margate and D.C.C. will run their sixth
Ramsgate Autumn Rally under a restric-
ted permit on 12th-l3th November.
Regs. are available from J. Quartermain,
"Deepdale", Barn Crescent, Margate,
Kent. . . . New honorary secretary of the
southern region oI the British Motor
Racing Marshals' CIub is Barry Simons,
Faraday House, 8-10 Charing Cross
Road, London, W.C.2. Last season this
lively club supplied marshals to every
circuit and at almost every race meeting
from club level to Grand Prix.
M,G.C.C. (N.W.) are to have their
Cecil Kimber Trophy Rally on 6th Nov-
ember. Details are available from J. R.
Hyde, 257r Park Lane, Macclesfield. . . .

Ilkley and D.M.C.'s closed-to-club main
and secondary road winter trial will take
place on 6th November. Details of this
700-mile event mav be had from L. A.
Lloyd, "Glenville'i. 7 Barrowby Road,
Austhorpe, Leeds 15. . . . Austin A.A.A.C.
Donald Healey Trophy night rally will
take place on l2th-13th November.
Details of this closed event (which
starts and finishes at the Perry Hall
Hotel, Bromsgrove) are available from
J. M. Bassett, Apprentices' Department,
Austin Works, Birmingham. . The
Pennine Trophy Trial, a closed fully
sporting trial open only to members of
the Yorkshire S.C.C., will be run on
20th November from Southowram, near
Halifar. Details from R. J. Dack,
"Traquair", Halifax Road, Cleckheaton.
. . . Fiat C.C. Mid-Counties night navi-
gation run will take place on 29th-30th
October starting at l0 p.m. from Scal-
ford Road, Melton Mowbray. Details
from Hon. Sec., Fiat C.C., Fenton,
Lincoln. . . . The Hcrts County A. and
,Ae.C.'s 11th Nocturne night rally will
take place on 19th-20th November and
will be somewhat different in make-up
to previous years' Nocturnes. The dis-
tance has been stepped up to 250 miles
and controls will be at the roadside as
opposed to the "hunt-the-marshal" type
of control used hitherto. Navigational
methods will not test mathematical
prowess. The rally will run into East
Anglia with the start and finish near

GO-GO GLORIA: Not a club picture (althouglt it might be a good idea)

-the cynosure ol all eyes at the Press preview of the Motor Show was
bikini girl Gloria Peel, who appeared on the Goggomobil stand to display

finer points (the car's, naturally).

Stevenage. There will be a class for
novices. Clubs invited are the Chess
Valley, English Electric (Stevenage),
London, M.G., Murphy, North London
Enthusiasts, 750, Thames Estuary,
Verulam and West Essex. Secretary of
the meeting is Mrs. C. P. Tooley, 7 Firs
Walk, Tewin, Welwyn, Herts. . The
Moonlight Rally will be co-promoted by
North Midland M.C, Sheffield and
Hallamshire M.C. and Rotherham and
D.M.C. on 10th-11th December. This
250-mile event is open to B.A.R.C.,
Lancs and Cheshire C.C., Liverpool
M.C., Nottingham S.C.C., Boltonle-
Moors C.C., B.R.S.C.C., De Lacy M.C..
Eastwood and D.M.C., M.G.C.C. and
750 M.C. Regs. will be available from
lst November from C. L. Smith, 2TEdge
Hill Road, Sheffield 7, who must have
all entries by 30th November.

Brands Hatch-continued
Lap three saw the order unchanged but
the old lap record already bettered by
Jimmy Clark. Positions remained un-
changed until lap 13 when Dennis
Taylor (Lola), who had been lying flfth,
went straight on at Bottom Bend, when
the steering wheel came off in his hands.
He only suffered cuts and bruises which
was very fortunate considering he hit
the bank head-on at about 60 m.p.h.
With only two laps to go Jimmy Clark
was not taking any chances but as he
and Peter Arundell came through the
back markers Peter nipped ahead.
Jimmy immediately put his foot down
and equalled the lap record Peter had
just set up; despite this he couldn't catch
his team-mate. who crossed the line
under half a second ahead of him.
Tony Maggs, who had followed these
two throughout the event, took third
place some way ahead of fourth man
Peter Ellis (Lotus-Ford).

The saloon car event, already robbed
of Alan Hutcheson whose battered 1.5
Riley did not pass the scrutineers (the
damage rvas a relic of the previous
week's ro11 at Snetterfon), also lost Doc
Shepherd (A40) on the second ldp when

the Doc began to lose it at Clearways,
touched John Young's Ford Alglia,
completely lost it, tyre adhesion flipping
the A40 on its roof. The event lost a
certain amount of its usual excitement
without these two but despite this Bill
Aston (3.4) had a splendid dice with
John Young (Anglia). Bill Powell won
the larger car class, setting up a new
Iap record of I min. 5.6 secs. Bill
Aston followed him over the flnish just
ahead of Young's red Anglia. David
Haynes also broke the lap record in his
class with a tour of I min. 7 secs.-this
rvas prompted by Andrew Hedges (A40)
who pushed him through every corner,
eventually finishing ahead of him.

Doc Shepherd was presented with the
SupaTura Cup by Marcus Chambers
(B.M.C.). Nick Syrett had to drive the
Doc round on his lap of honour as the
A40 was hardly a runner!

The Lewis-Evans Trophy race proved
to be a little disappointing, considering
it was one of the last Formula 2 races.
Tony Marsh (Lotus) Ied from start to
finish. never really being challenged
throughout the 42 laps. Jack Lewis
(Cooper) and S. Hart (Cooper), with
never more than a couple of lengths
between them, finished second and third.
Jack Lewis had followed Hart until a
couple of laps before the flnish when he
just nipped ahead. Bruce Halford made
a bad start but climbed to fourth posi-
tion, only to spin ofl on lap 12.

Keith Greene (Gilby-Climax) won the
Iast race of the day, a 15-lapper for
sports cars up to 1,500 c.c. At the fall
of the flag Keith was first into Paddock,
and, despite being pressed towards the
end by Dizzy Addicott (Lotus XI), was
never headed. The duel between Alan
R.ecs, Bill Pinckney and Peter Boshier-
Joncs. which has been in progress
throughout the season. continued. Alan
R.ees, although only finishing flfth (he
spun off on the second lap), brought
the lap record down to 57.8 seconds.
Dizzy Addicott finished second just ahead
of Bill Pinckney (Lotus) and Peter
Boshier-Iones (Lotus).

ParRrcr McNallv.
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Earls Court-continued
costs onlv 1759 includins P.T. The
Volea is a reallv big car, with an all-
lishi-allov eneine whith boasts five main
bEarines 

-for -its four cylinders. Again,
extrem-ely full equipmi:nt is standard,
and the-folding stats make up into a
bed which is adequate for regular use
when travelling long distances. This 2j-
litre car costs f1,11-3, and again the tool
kit is sufficient to equip a useful work-
shop.

The Americans have not bothered to
bring us their latest offerings, -and tle
Coniinental makes were adequately
covered in our report of the Paris Salon.
Let a few brief highlights therefore
suffice.

The beautiful CitroEn drophead coup6
is not vct available in this country, but
the Alfa Romeo and Lancia ranges are
well shown, though we shall have to
wait for Turin to see the flat-four f.w.d'
Lancia Flavia. The 3500 G.T. Maserati
must make anv man's heart beat faster,
and it is well 'ivorth while to look under
the bonnet and see a real high-perform-
ance power unit. An astonishing numb-er
of prospective buyers are examining the
ne* Felrari Pininfarina 2 plus 2. Fer-
rari 250 G.T. performance with four
seats is apparenfly just what is wanted,
and thoulli the price is far from negli-
sible. I aituallv saw a gentleman on the
itand producing his cheque book with a
most nonchalant air. For really fierce
small cars. the Abarth stand must be the
most exciting in the show.

The Facel Vega Facellia is exhibited
with a transparent bonnet, which shows
the sturdv five-bearing twin-cam engine.
The many British Peugeot fanatics are

drooling over the fast and lively 404 and
of cou'rse the Renault admirers are
congregating round the Floride.

There is a large stand containing aq
elaborate display of Porsches, all - of
them a delighl to the connoisseur of fast
motor cars, The Mercedes-Benz range
is well presented, and a Pre-show
announcetient made it clear that at last
the Stuttgart concern are to espouse disc
brakes.

The coachbuilding section is not what
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FORD DISPLAY (lef t) included a
pilded Zodiac labelled "His" and a New
'Anplia tor "Hcr". BELOW: CheaPesl
car" in 'the shov is thc Rcgent T300
Goppornohil. Price (f.467 4s.2d.l in-
cludcs lully indcpcndcnt suspcnsion but

NOT Miss Gloria Pcel.

it *"., trt tt *, g..-t nritistr speciatist
coachbuilders are no more. The section
contains some interesting convertible
vehicles and motor caravans, but one
must reluctantly admit that an Italian
exhibitor steals'this part of the show'
'fhe Zagalo stand is pure Turin, and one
mav baik in the beauty of three lovely
srev cars. An Aston Martin DB4 G.T.
ihaisis carries a small coupd body that
looks fierce beyond belief' This desir-
able 3.7-litre magic carpet weighs just
21 I cwt. A special short-chassis version
of-the Bristol carries z Zagato colupd
with the typical smooth, rounded tail,
and the tri6-is made up by an extremely
light Alfa Romeo competition-type
cound.

That is Earls Court 1960, and nobodY
could call it a particularly interesting
show. Indeed, it rnight be better not to
hold it every year under the present cir-
cumstances. Perhaps there are no great
technical lessons this year, but up in the
sallery on the Simms stand, we maY be
ieeind the dawn of fuel injection for the
popular car-on which subject I must
write further.

This is almost
t{*

Speed combined with safety rewards your wisdom
in choosing the incomparable MGA 1600. Tradi-
tional MG flexibility and toughness . . . plus the
vividly heightened performance of a 1,588 c.c.
engine giving 79.5 b.h.p. at 5,600 r.p.m..., plus

like driving an MGA 16()0 !

front wheel disc brakes and improved rear wheel
braking make the MGA 1600 suPreme .among
sports cars, Crisp new colours-open and coupe
models. Meet the MGA 1600 at University
Motors nowJ

UuryunsrrY Morons LnuITEID
Showroomst Straiton House, 80 Piccadilly, Wl
Service: 7 Hertford Streel, Mayfair, London, W.1

Telephone, GROsvenor 4141

Hire purchase and pail exchange

Sole londoa IAG Distributors
A

ffI
HME
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NEWPORT CAR CLUB
FOSTER TROPHY RALLY

J'urs restricted event was run rccently.
- starttng trom the Gwcnt Scrvice

Station. Ca_rdiff Road. Newport. For the
first time this event counted towards the
newly .inaugurated Welsh Rally Cham-
pionship.

Non-starters reduced the entrv to somc
20 cars. facing a 270-nile route in con-
ditions which could hardlv have been
worse. Heavy and continubus rain htd
been falling for several days and showed
1o;ign of letting up as th6 firsr car (Reg
Galpin's A7) cast ofl at 10.31 p.m. '

The route consisted of three sections,all on six-figure map references. Thd
first took competitors up throush Caer-philly and then to Hirwain. -dodsino
from.one valley to another. through Iieoi
Senni to a control near Trecastl-e. at a
new reservoir which was not marked onthe map, This caused consternation
among some, who thought that the refer-
ence had been printed incorrectlv as it
plotted "in the middle of nowhere".
However, those who iust followed their
bonnets drove straiiht up with no
troubles.

By now everyone had lost time with
the exception of W. Rice from North
Devon who. in his M.G.A. had onlv
entered some three hours belore th6
start. arriving with a minute to spare, his
navig3to.r D. Stone lookinf quite
unruffied.

Most of the retirements came on this
section which the organizers considered
the easiest of the three; onc of these
being R. Aspinwall in his TR. who was
Iast seen with the rear of his car some-
what damaged, having been hit from
behind by a non-competitor.

Section 2. wirh 20 boints to be visited
and reaching nearly to Lampeter. Iost
most people their greatest number of
marks. particularly between checks 9 and
12. and a number were omitted by people
trying to make up time, so thlr' thi:re
were .only four cars Iate arriving at the
petrol halt. There was an hour's break
at Powells Garage, Llanwrryd Wells, the
first car leaving on section i at 4.39 a.m.
for the return to the final control at the
King's Head, _Nervport. The flrst part
ovcr Eppynt did not seem to cause'anv
great difficulty. rhis area of Wales bein!only too well known lo most. Jusi
south of Brecon a short tight section let
on_t9 th_e A470- giving an easy run down
to Merthyr and back 1o Talybont. where
the average was reduced owine to the
arrival of a very watery dawn.

Conditions, up to now, had been sur-
prisingly good. While there was plenty
of mud and water about, no actual flood'-ing had been encountered and all the
route had been passable.

It is becoming increasingly difficult for
organizers to find roads whlch have not
been rallied before, but one trickv section
o:r- the side of a mountai" or"'rtooti"g
Gilwern was new to everyone and causeE
navigators some concern.

The.rally.was now nearinq its end, but
proved to have a stine left in its tail.
n-amely a ford near Llandegfedd. When
the route had been surveyed, the strcam
was some four inches d6ep. However,in a w.et and windy dawn it pr"i.rt"a-i
very dtflerent picture nf brown rasinpwater. Only one competitor failed" td
get. through-Reg Galpin halted in the
mlddle with soaked ignition, reversed outon the sta.rter and came home the long
way round.

^Needless to say. W. Rice's M.C.A,
after a fantastic drive throughout, arrived
at the final control dead on time. both
occupants wirh wet seats and a tide-ntark
halfway up the side of the car.

Only 12 cars finished. The small
number of starters was rather disappoint-
ing lor the organizers in view of the great
arnount of r.l ork involved. but it -was
generally agreed rhat ir was a good rally,
the winners. holrerer. thinking ir a trifie
easY ! R.F.L.

Results
l. W. D. Rice (M.G.A),0 marks losr:2. R E,

CalFin (A7), 2i0: 3. E. Wortey (Hillman),'390.
T€am Prizei R. E. Gatpin, R, Tilley. D. Cordelt.

STONE TROUGH
FRtc JACKsoN started the NorthernD
- sporting trials season in rhe right
manner by winning the Yorkshire Spolts
Car Club's "Stone Trough Tronhv"-rrial
outright by no less ttran'ninCmaits in a
closely contested event.

In an afternoon of beautiful driving he
pulled up from third place at lunch iime
to win by 30 marlis to 39 after making
no less than eight cleen climbs during
the afternoon- thrce more than anvonl
else.

In second place was Charles pollard
who had been in rhe lead ar the halfwav
stage but slipped up on the afternoon
hills.

The trial was held around the little
town of Grassington, at the head of
Wharfedale, and, as always. organized
by thc Mitchell brothers and petei Clav.
The evenl attractcd 24 entries. bul oniy
19 cars turned up at the Wilson's Armi
f-or the start-a disappointing number for
the first event of the season.

l\{ost of the sections used were similar
to those of last year, but the conditions
were very different. Where in 1959 the
trial was in a dust-bowl. with the driest
conditions for years, this year it was
extremely_ wet with mud 'everywhere.

Fortunately the organizers had planned
th-ings. accordingly. and at the Gxpense
of their wet feet it was a very good-trial.
The scctions includcd climbs.-on grass,
bracken. and heather, varying in lEngth
from only l5 or so yards up to long oires
of almost 50 yards. Some of the*more
unusual sections were in a series of sand-
pits, where the drivers dug-in in an
alarming manner, but the experts man-
aged to "clean" them all.

Of the early sections number seven
was the worst. lt led across a stream
from th_e_ st_art, and then up a very steep
bank. Under the very wef condirions. it
rvas impossible to climb this and the best
that could be done was the two drivers
who reached the sevenJost marker.

One of the more interesting afternoon
sections was number 12. a-very long
c[mb out of the vallev startins on srasi
and then winding on- to deep" braiken.
The only clean climbs wcre recorded
here by Ihc winner. Jackson; Norman
Coates, who sufiered all dav with his
engine being off colour. and'Jim Berrv
who later rctired when he broke a hali-
shaft.

Section 16 was another interesting one,
starting with a stretch through a p5ol of
water and then climbine oui of a sullev
up a nauow track betw:een marker"s anila final climb up a steeper piece on to
the moor. Most of the entry lost five
after hitting the marker with wheels, but
Jackson was lost three and F. T. Wall
was clean.
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_ A timed test to decide any ties was
held at the conclusion of thi: morning
sections and fastest here was D. Renclei
in 25 seconds.

At rhe end of the triel the entrv made
their way back ro the headquartcri where
results werc ready almosl as soon as
competitors sat down to ham and esss.
and a film show of Y.S.C.C- evJn"rs
followed.

Results
Stone Trough Trophy (best Derfomance)lE, Jackson (Cannon),30 marks lost,
Rmsden Trophy (runner-up)! C. W. polard

(Cmnon), 39. Fi$t Clss Awards3 I. Portlock
(Cannon), 52, and T. A. Marshalt (Cmnon), 42.

B..{.R.C. (YORKSTITRE)
GREENWOOD CUP TRIAL

"]r you want to win a standard car
^trial- get an oldie." That mieht be

a s.logan to be adopted by the iintage
enthustasts alter a sweeping success by
the old machines in the Greenwood Cu!
standard car trial, oldest event in tG
calendar of the Yorkshire Centre of the
B.A.R.C., held on 16th October.

Three pre,l930 cars took the flrst
three places in the event-two of them
a father and son team. The nerform-
ances of the older cars in climiring the
slippery siopes impressed the .large c"rowd
which watched ihe event in autumn
sunshine.

The event was held on the slooes of
Airedale- starting from Guiseley. 'On a
route ol Just over 30 miles were laid
out l5 observed climbs on smooth grass,
greasy mud and loose stones. Two-tests
were to dccide ties, but were not needed
for the main results.
_ One of these was more interestingthat the usual test in that a .eai

stone garage was used-that of R.A.C.
Competitions Committee member Mr.
Malcolm Bateman at Sutton-in-Craven.
Here several drivers found that stoni
walls. rvere more expensiue ,s garuge
marKlng than tapes and Mike Wheatlev
sheared a half-shaft on his Sprire-onlv
hours, after having a new geaibox fitted.Only other retiremeni was Chris
Winder (brother oI the eventual winnei)
who .had. engine trouble wittr trii'fii'-
war Austin 7.
_ Geoff Winder. in another Austin, took

the main award and a similar .i, *"iqly"l by runner-up J. A. McEwan.
lhrrd was the father of the well_known
Winder vintage familv, Les, in a igii
Humber.
_ Of the other machines in the event_

there was an entry of 4l-petei Smithwon the award for sports cars in his
)prrte and Edgar Wadsworth in his
Denzel the award for the class for caiiu.ith drive and engines at tfre same end.
tsob 

- 
Bates dror.e very rvell to finish

Iourth overall in a Ford popular of the
sit-up-and-beg type to prove thai ihi
newer machines uere abli: to climb hills.but.the organizers are already plirni"!a class for pre-war machines 'in il;?
year's "Greenwood,',

Results

,,CreenEood. C_up (bert perfomance)! R- G.wrnder (Al,srin Seren v1q12ga), tSg.6 marfs giinei,
2, l, A, llcEwan (Ausrin Seven vinrage), 166.g;
3, W. L. T. Windcr (1922 Hmber), 163.6.

Class AFards. Front-6ngined eE: R..W. Bates(Ford Poputar), 120.3. SDorts Cam: p. J. Smit-h(Sprite), 119.4. Touring caE with engine and
driye at same end: E, B. Wadsworth (Denzel),
115.5: 2, H. W, Last (Fiat 600), 10a.6; 3, R.
Frolich (Volksagen).

Noylce Award: p. Frost (Austin A4O), g6.7.
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pn,rcttcnl-l y an unknoi..n outside of
^ Clli[ornia. Billy Krausc. a 27-year-olri
from Long Bcach, California. met the
finest race drivers of Europc and
America and camc hon-re the winner in
the third Times-Mirror Riverside Cirand
Prix.

Krause drove his new 3.0 "Birdcase"
I\l[aserati to a recorci winning rac" urlr-
age of 91.5 m.p.h. for 203.25 miles in
2 hours 13 minutes and 10 seconds. To
pull o{I his stunning upset, and win a
goodly portion of the $29,000 in prize
money, Krause had to beat Moss. Brab-
ham, Salvadori, Gurney, Phil Hill,
Shelby, Pabst, Hansgen, Constantine.
Ginther, Drake and Bonnier, to mcn-
tion just a few.

Stirling Moss and Dan Gurney pulled
out to an early lead in big charity racc.
driving the only two "Monte Carlo''
Lotuses in the world. Krause kept the

lost it in the tricky Esses. flipped his
Lister-Corvette four times, and came to
rest right side up just as his petrol-laden
car burst into flamcs. Although slightJy
injurcd. he released his safcty belt and
struggled from the roaring inferno in
the nick ol' time, sustaining only minor
burns. By this time three other cars
were also out. of the race: Bob Herda's
5.3 llufTaker-Chevy with rear-end fail-
ure, Roger Beck's 7.0 Kurtis-Pontiac
with ignition troubles. and Loyal
Katskee's 3.0 Maser 'cage, also with
rear-end failure.

To evcryone's great disappointment,
tr4oss retired on lap 10 with crorvn-gear
failure in the Lotus.

With 10 of the 62 laps out of the way,
the standings were: Gurney, Krause,
Constantinc, Jeffords, Pabst, Drake,
Thompson, Shelby, Hill, Brabl.ram, Con-
nell, Settembcr, and Connor. Salvadori,

Krouse Wins Riverside G.P.
Finest Arroy of Sports Cqr Drivers Ever

battling pair in sight and when the fragile
and untried 2.5 Lotuses dropped out
with mechanical ailments, Krause found
himself with an unassailable lead. The
only threat to his winning came in the
last laps when his Maser started running
low on petrol. He ran dry immediately
after taking the chcquered flag and had
to be pushed back to thc starr-finish Iine
and victory lane.

Two U.S. specials finished second and
third, with Bob Drake in Max Bal-
chowsky's Ol' Yaller Mk. II and Augie
Pabst in the ex-Reventlorv Scarab,
flnishing in that order. The Under 2-
Litre prize money went to Walt Hansgerr
in Briggs Cunningham's 2.0 Mascrati
"Birdcage". ***
ru{oss led into the first turn. followcd
"^ by Gurney and Dick Thompson in
the Sting Ray Che"ry. easily the most
beautiful car on the circuit. Loaded down
with close to 300 pounds of gasoline
each, the cars were almost unwield.r.
Evcryone took it easy until the peik
stretched out a bit. except Salvadori
who spun off at turn six. Gurney made
his move coming down the one-rnile back
straight and took the lead from Moss.
Krause got by Dr. Thompson and the
first three. Gurney, Moss and Krausr.,
shot past start-flnish in that order, having
completed the standing lap in 2 mins.
i2.40 secs.

Having completed only one lap. thrce
cars headed for the pits-Jim Hall with
a petrol leak in his 4.5 Maserati, Bob
Holbert to inspect a crumpled fender
on his Porsche RS-60. and Indv driver
Chuck Stevenson with fouled plugs on
his Mercedes-Coruette. All of them re-
entered the race.

Gurney was clocked at 2 mins. 08.0
secs. on his second lap, Moss regained
the lead on the third, and the order now
stood: Moss. Curney. Krause. Thomp-
son, Constantine and'Pabsl

After five laps, Walt Hansgen was
leading the under 2-litre contingent in
his Maserati 'cage, followed by Bonnier
and Miles in Porsches. Hansgen was
lying 16th overall.

On the sixth lap Gurney was back in
the lead when farther back Don Hulette

who had spun oII on the flrst lap to let
everyone by him, ,flas now attracting
everyone's attention by his smooth but
very rapid progress in retaking onc car
after another in a most unspectacular
manner.

With no change in the lcaders, the race
average at 15 laps was 92.2 m.p.h. Then
on lap 17 Constantine retired his Lister-
Corvette on turn three tvith oil pressure
failure after a very fine effort. This
moved colourful West Coast favouritc
Bob Drake up to third in another
Western favourite. Ol' Yallcr Mk. II.
Then. all of a sudden Gurney's pace
slackened and Krause thundered by him
into the lead. G urney completed
another slow lap and pulled into the pits.
It was now Krause, Drake, Ieffords,
Pabst, Shelby, P. Hill, Thompson,
Connor, Brabham, and Hansgen the
leader of the under 2-litre class.

On the 20th lap Bonnier retired to the
pits with brake failure on his RSK,
leaving thc beautif u lly consistent Ken
Miles second in the 2-lirre class and first
of the Porsches, confirming his title of
"Mr. Porsche-U.S.A."

When Gurney dropped out, with what
was later Iearned to be overheating from
a broken head gasket, Krause was some
32 seconds ahead of second-place Drake.
By lap 25 Krause had lengthened his
lead to 52 seconds and was lapping
steadily at 2 mins. 08 secs. (92.11
m.p.h.). At the hallway mark. 3l laps.
the order ol the leaders was rhe same
except that Connor had taken seventh
place from Thompson.

The under 2-litre leaders at half way
were Hansgen. Miles. Peter Ryan (of
Toronto, Canada) and Bob Holbert, the
last three in identical Porsche RS-60s.

By now the hardest-fought batt'le of
the day was under way for third place.
Jim Jeffords in a Birdcage was desper-
ately trying to hold off Augie Pabsi in
the Meister-Brauser Scarab. Both are
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. and the
battle had all the markings of a grudge
fight.

With Drake closing on him ever so
slightly, Krause quickened his pace and
was turning 2 mins. 07.4 secs. laps
(92.543 m.p.h.). Meanwhile Pabst got
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past Jefiords on three or four occasions,
only to be retaken by Jeffords. On the
39th lap Pabst got by to stay.

At 40 laps the order was : Krause,
Drake, Pabst. Jeflords, Shelby, Hill,
Thompson, Hansgen, tsrabham and
Salvadori, finally having made it back
up to lOth piace after some of the most
brilliant driving ever seen at Riverside.
The racc average at this point was 9l.l
m.p.h.

On the 50th lap the order was un-
changed except that Salvadori had moved
on up to seventh place and Jim Hall.
his petrol tank fixed, had moved by
Brabham into 1Oth place.

The under 2-litre standings at 50 laps
were: Hansgen, Miles. Ryan and Hol-
bert, followed by Jack McAfee and
Steve Herrick, both in Porsche RSKs.
Bringing up the tail was Eastern Porsche
ace Roger Penske, a great disappoint-
ment at Riverside. He had spun off
the circuit during a very badly judged
effort to pass a Ferrari during Saturday's
amateur races, spun oll again during the
Grand Prix after a rather poor qualify-
ing run of only 2 mins. 11.51 secs. After
a stop or two at the pits with an over-
worked clutch, he finally retired.

In the closing laps a most unusual and
unexplained occurrence added terrific
drama to a somewhat processional
finish. Pabst had taken Jefiords, only
with the greatest of efiorts and all tl-re
skill at his command. He was so far
behind second-place Drake that he was
content to hold third. Then. all of a
suddcn, for somc unknown rcason. his
Chevy-powered Scarab came aiive 'with
a terrific surge of increased power. His
lap times dropped from three to four
seconds and he was unable to even see
Jeffords in his rear-view mirror. Then
he caught sight of Drake. Drake was
informed by his pit crew of Pabst's
sudden gain. but he was helpiess. His
brakes were all but gone, and he couldn't
get another rev. out of his Buick engine.
As it was. 01' Yaller had never gone
this far in a 200-mile race before. much
less stay in second place.

Pabst was closing at a rapid rate, and
it was purc conjecture as to whether
the chequered flag would come out first
or Pabst would pass Drake flrst. The
chequered flag came out and smiling
Krause went by, the winner. Some 32
seconds back came Drake with Pabst
not far behind. They crossed the finish
Iine two scconds apart. Drake lcading.
One more lap and it would have been
dillerent. Jeffords and Shelby came by.
flourth and fifth. with their Birdcages.
Then came Salvadori, having overtaken
21 cals in his phenomenal climb from
last place to sixth overall. Phil Hill was
seventh in his new Ferrari. r.vhich he des-
cribed in words that could best be
interpreted as meaning obsolete. Wait
Hansgen was eighth, after an incredibly
good showing in the 2-litre Birdcage. Jirir
Hall was ncxt in the 4.5 Maser. and
Brabham was tenth in the Le Mans
Jaguar, about rvhich he had very few
kind words.

Dr. Dick Thompson was l1th in the
Sting Ray Chevy, having completed all
but the first 15 laps without brakes. He
was followed by Bob Bondurant (Fer-
rari-Maserati), Ken Miles (Porsche),
Peter Ryan (Porsche), Tony Settember
("D"-Jaguar-Corvette), Bob Holbert
(Porsche), Jack McAfee (Porsche) and
Steve Herrick (Porsche).
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We raee, q,rad tecortartoorad-
the fa,bu,lous
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[[TUs EIITE
LEADING DISTRIBUTORS

IN
TONDON AND rHE ftllDtANDS

LET THIS RACE.PROVEN, RACE WINNING THOROUGHBRED
CARRY YOU TO UNDREAMT OF REALMS OF SAFETY,

SPEED, ELEGANCE, COMFORT AND ECONOMY. 1220 c.c.
115 m.p.h., DISC-BRAKES, 35 m.p.s. ALL TNDEPENDENT

SUSPENSION, WIRE.WHEELS, ETC. A SUPERB CAR.

lt
THE CHEQUERED FL,A,G ELITE

(Driver: GRAHAM WARNER)

CLASS WINS B O"*OLL WINS

4 orr*oLL 2NDs 3 clAss ,NDS

AND 3 c.T. cLASS LAp REcoRDS

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Competirion Cors) LTD.

Tel. t EDG 617112

Gemini House, High St., Edgware, Middx

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Midlonds) LTD.

- Tel. ' 8928213

Arkwrighl St., Nottingham

THE CHEQUERED FIAG
(London) LTD.
fel. : CHI 78711213

Hish Road, Chiswick, W.4.

LOTUS and T.V.R. DISTRIBUTORS David Buxton Limited
Telephone Derby 40526/7/8

LOTUS SEYEN Mk. ll, Ford and B.M.C, "A" atso
"Climax" components in stock for immediare delivery.
AII tuning mods. carried in stock. Show and demonstri-
tion car available.

LOTUS SEVEN. Unresisrered, comolete and readv to
race or road use, fitted B.M.C. "A" type unit, with fult
"Speedwell" conversion, including twin S.U.'s, extractor
exhaust. H/C head, etc.

LOTUS SEVEN (Kit ot Parts). Slightly shop soited,
qurte new and complete.

LOTUS NINE. Fitted with Connaught l+ Iitre engine,
De Dion and in-board brakes at rear siing axles at fiont.
First class condition throuehout.

59 - 61 London Road Derby

LOTUS ELITE, Finished in Lotus Blue, with red interior trim.
This car has covered less than 4,500 miles since supplied by ourselves
in mid July of this year, is unmarked and as new ihrouehout. Has
never been raced or rallied, fitred with screen washers. and.,Fire-
stone" nylon "Sport" tyres. Offered fully guaranteed.

LOTUS ELITE. First regisrered September 1959. One owner,
fitted stage ll eneine conversion, approx.85 B.H.P., also screen
washers, only 5,000 miles. Finished in dark btue with black interior
trrm.
RENAULT FLORIDE. "Brand New". Finished in lime green
with black and green interior trim. Fitted with black harJtoo.
and soft top, four speed aearbox, heater. screen washers. whiie
wall tyres. The car hascovered only25 miles, originally cost{1.342.
available for immediate delivery, fully guaranteed.

SKODA "OCTAVIA", First registered l8 March, 1960. Finished
in red, with tan interior,4,000 miles only. one owner. fitted heater.
screen washers, etc., independently suspended on all four wheels.
An interesting and delishtful saloon.

AUSTIN HEALEY ex Works car. Comoletely rebuilt to near
100 S specification. Lieht alloy body, four-speed gearbox, with close
ratio manual overdrive, modified srispension, front and rear, works
tuned engine balanced with fully modified hcad, rwin side exhausts.
9.1 compression, high lift camshaft. H.5 carburetrors. rambox. wet
weather Dunlop R.55, Perspex sliding screens, removable rear

AUSTIN HEALEY "SIX". First registered April 1957, Finished
in red and black with 214 seatine accommodation. Two owners.
fitted radio, heater, overdrive, screen washers, spot lishrs. etc.

T.V.R. We are distributors for this amazing all independently
sprung, Grantura sporrs car, Available with Ford 100E. 105E.
M.G. "A" 1,600. Terms 2Oo/o deposit and four years, Exchanses
arrrnged, demonstrations and show cars available, Prices from (770

TRIUMPH T,R.3. We have three T.R.'s in stock. finished in
two-tone greenr and two red ones. Fitted hardtops. all have
heaters, most overdrive and disc brakes, spot lights, eti.

The above cars are all subiect to our guarantee covering
labour and materials. These are only a representativa
selection of our stock of over 30 sports and performance
cars, Exchanges are welcomed, terms and insurance
are available on all models. Please write, phone or call
for further details.

t tl



AIJTO$PORT
CI.ASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRE55 TIME: Tuesday 12 noon

Telephone : PADdinston 7671-2

,Advertisements which are reeived too late for
a particulil issue will be automatically inserted
in the fotlowing issue mless accompanied by
instructions to the contrary.

RATES: 7d. per word, 4s. 6d_ per line. Semi-
displayed setting {2 l0s, per single column
inch. Minimum charge 7s. Display setting
f24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5/o lor 13, lO/o lor 26, and
l5/. for 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to priyate advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage, Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W-2,

TERMST Strictly ner and prepayable.
Monthly account for settlement by the end
of the month following insertion are allowed
to trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The. publishers rcscrvc thc ight to refuse or
withdra*' qdrcrtisement.t ot thiir discreiion and
do not aeeept liobilitl'lor printers' or cleri(al errors
although cvety cerc is tqken to uvoid mistakes.
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€lPRIlL. 1959. l\lany c\rras inctudins Sneedwellv e ngtne mod\. Will acc( pl {490.- H. Bancrolt,
Stones 'lop. Oxenhope, Keighley. Yorks.

1955.f.Yi;T,I-HFrAtEYut.o.?1,.,,1'u'r1;i:1
SHEen 8866.

BERKEIEY
AttARD

ALLARD Special.-See under Specials.

Atvts
l qd? ALVIS saloon. Black,laun. Imnraculareru r . throllrhoul. t165. I cms.-l\loss Road
Garage, Birkdale, Sourhport. phone; 67iJ5. 

----

ASTON A'IARTIN
1_gq7#[,:l."Bf ,l1"o*,,?:l#,?,?-,(.',"",1ti.
32,00O. miles indi@rcd, one pri\ate r)wner. spollesscundIfon. 11,475, Hirc purchasererchange._
J,,nc\ ( iaragc Slston, Leicestcr. Syston :257.

AUSTIN
I-AVE-PII KINCTON: producrion Racing AJ5.
.Y l'Yttv moditied tSept.. 1q60), Downton ensine.\nccral crank. 'C" camshafr. twin carbs,. closc_iario
gsqr., c.tq.._erc.. <pccial su.nension and brakes,
liehtcncd boJv. firl6dsssd, I 57 secr. Sitversronc-r.:J \ccs. O,tered ar te.s rhan hatf cost at {495._
17 codfrey Srreer, S.W.3. MONarch 6511 (dav).
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CONTINENTAT CARS
PICHARDS AND CARR, LTD., for new udru u.cd Renault, Sim€, Pclrgeol. Fiar, Cirro:s.-
132 Sloane Street, S.W.1. SLOane 6165.

ELVA
IIL\ A (OURItR SPYDER in first class con-u dili,rn. (.\tr(nlely fast, superb road holding and
rcliabiliry. Laiesr mods.. close-ratio gearbox,
maenccium wheels and Alfin brakes. Bmnds 1.4.8.,
Goodwood 1.50.4. This car is noted for irs ex-
celient handling.-Perer fomei, 28 Thorpewood
Arenuc. S.E.26. FOIlcst Hill 4741.

IT!t VA Formula lunior. ex-Simon Ames. Iatestu su:pcnqion modificalions, supcrb condition.
Dorvnton power unit. Probably the fastest and
moit successful Elva this season. Ready to race.
t650.-Holbay Sports Cars. Holleslcy, Wood-
bridge, Suffolk. Tel.; Shortisham 687.

€IPORTS-RACINC. iUoF-Elva cngine, c.r. Fears,u R.5s. Falcon body. hood. ronneau. f{45.-
Hill,24 Flarrison Drive, rll/allasey, Cheshire. NEW
Brighton 4262.

€IPORTS-RACING 100E. Willmcilr o.h.i.v. head.
v J.l h,rx. R,5<, Falcon body. l00E box and
Bucklcr c.r. gears availablc. f375.-20 Church
Strcet, V/ellington, Salop. 1e1.: 48 oflicc, 6 even-
lng.

FAIRTHORPE
PU f l 'S MO I-ORS, Fairrhorne. Daimler andu lihrcglass renairers. Sn(cialistq in o\erhauls
and rlsed cars. -9 Pindock Mcws, Warwick Avenue,
W.9. CuNninsham 2843.

FORD

1960-l?l"a,ffi:.'rt',:-,:3,''il:dx1.":$1,'ii
chassis, radio and heater, detachablc hardtop, 1,000
milcs. f250 o.n.o.-MILI t{ill 3172.

1958iil,",i]f;-,lill'?,;3"0,?..-til;,,-i,",lX.Ii:
ments. f395 o.n.o.*Rodgcrs, 1 West Avcnue,
Pinne.. Middx.

GOGGOAAOBIL
IIUY tour Coggo from Main Distributor, LondonD and Midcllcscx. Ncw and u:ed Goggomobils
for immediatc delivery. Spares and Service.-
Iransell & Fisher. 93-95 OId Brompron Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridge 7705.

HEATEV
SIII.VI.RSfONE "D". firsr res. Oct. 5J. B.R.G.,uhardtof. "X'(, bills for Il00 ovcr la<t l8
months. I-155,-Brewster, 630 London Road, South
[-olvcstoft.

H.R.G.
rr.B.G. ;1i:' ;;J:fil.!,'i5lliifl,?,il"iu"lii.
rears, si\ new tyres and wheels, brakes relined,
good weather protection. An imaculate example.
{395.-Wenlcy, 96 Galleywood Road, Chclmsford
2704.

JAGUAR

XK'.X3.';:l''"i,*'l3XJ*1'"tHI' iffil.
Michelin "X",9:1, balaned crankshaft, high lift
cam. special con rod. Many extras. Beautifully
maintaincd. !300 sDent on latest modifications.
Guaranteed. f,675.-FRObisher 2527.

XK 1'?.0";.1'qs 
11 Bl I 

h',#I" 
h:l;,'"1 lXI "'r.$1il

recently resprayed and retrimmed. Immaolate io
all ways.-Phone. evenings: ADDiscombe 1310.

IizI,l''120. lq5l. RccellUloscd ivory. Recondi-.^[l 11ensd m(,dified ensine. hardtoD. Xs, Small
milcacc. .C3q0 o.n.o.--94 Danford Lane, Solihull,
\,\'a ru ick s,

Q / GREY SALOON 1958. Supcrb condition,drit 6.q1s1. radirr and orcrdrivc. Ncw er fores
sale. ,925, or near offer.-3 Hays Walk, Cheam,
Surrey. VIGilant 3410.

1960 9,1::].,'i 3,","L'', ;3 T5;',.S:" *"3,?l
ovcrdrive and spot and fog lights, disc brakes.
t1.500. Hire Purchasc tems available.-'Westonia
Garasc, Ltd., Northampton, Tel. 32376,

1958',,fl :i,,l,tT,I;.-11;,,"1',1ffi ":;",H'*IJ
radio. sDot and fog. signpost and revcrsing lights.
t995. Hire Purchase Terms available.-\Mestonia
Garage. Ltd.. Northamplon. Tel. -32376.

1955'i""": t*r*.i13,,.0*i"li,1l r"8J,*:
0650, Hirc Purchasc terms available.-Westonia
Garage. Lrd.. Northampton. Tel. 32376.

JOWETT
1O<, JOrwI-:T f JUPII'tR d/h/c/, ensine recon-
ruu& dir i()ncd with ncw crankshaf t. brakes
relined. An outstanding car. f325.-,w. H. Itr
and Sons. MOLesey 2792.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE

at HetrIow
caDtures the fiBt batch of

BANDITS
George Catt will te on the Berkeley Stand everyday to discuss derails of this and all otheimodels-or contact our tuning and racing specialists

MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,
Henlow Gamge, Henlow Camp, Beds.

Tel.: HeDlow Camp 233.

YOU IIAVE READ ABOIJT THE
BERKELEY BANDIT.

Enquiries are invited from the
SURREY CAR CO.. LT'D.,

44 Richmond Road, Kingston-upotr-Thames.
KlNsstotr 7660 and 6340.

BERKELEY DISI'RIBUI ORS FOR SURREY.

THD CIIEOUERED TiLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISI'S), L'fD.

-. spRrTE, 100/4. 8.N.2. t00/6, 3000r*_e are proud til nrc<cnr the finest selection ofthis marque availablc. Tested and cfrosen,guaranleed and very attractivcly pried. We are
conlident that if you are consicliring,n ersiin
Healcy. you will be ablc to ftncl the-car of youi
choice in our showr{)oms.

Prices from f465 to f99S.
Hich Road, ChisEick, W.4. Tet.r CHt 79:.1l}t3

DON.{LD HEALEY MOTOR COMPANY
oI[er

1960, Apdt, SPRITE. Red. Used onty by Sales
N{anager and equipped wirh superihargei.
comp. clulch. roll har, clo.e ratio gears.
woOden Steerins wheel. hEarrr. rcv.. tonneau.etc. Absolutcly immaculate. Cosr new JgoO
and ofTered now ar f645.

1960, May, SPRITE. Red. Wire Bheets. rwin ex-
haust, wooden steering wheel. headlight flashes-
hcater. lnnocall. re\'.. ua.hcrs. bumper_ ctc.
Unmarkcd. t615.

'$/c guarantec all our used cars. including labour.
Ncv Spfites and 3000s to Any Sirccification,

for Early Delivery.

64 Grosvenor Strect, London, W.1, MAyfair 3507.
THE I,ONDON HEALEY CENTRE.

AN erccnliilnal I958 AUstin-Hcatey 100/6 two-/lscater. ha.dton. hood, otcrLlri\e. wirc wheels,
servo disc brakes, contpetition suspension and steer-
ins, fully works modified engine. wood steerine
wheel. H.M.\'. radio, mals, twin snotlamps. Ncwly
resDraycd blue and whire. Maintained by Healey
works and never raced or rallied, f825. Mini-
Minor taken in part exchange.-Mccartney. Wood-
lands. Chorley Old Road, Horwich. Iancs, Horwich
600 or Boiton 2212.

RLRKELTY 8105. 1960 modet, F.H. coupc,.u 2.000 milcs ,rnll, red, immaculale condition.
f495.-Paddy Ga(ton. 'l he Sprire Cenrrc, 43-45
Richmond Road, Kingslon-on--lhames. KlNgston
0777 or 3288.
€IUSSEX DIS'fRIBUTORS. Sates, Tuins andu Ser\ie.-St. Jamcs' Mr)tors. Brighron, 37-38
Upper Sr. James' Srreet, Brighron, Suss(x.- Tele-
phone : Brishron 61414-5.
rItHE t\ilDLANDS AND SOUTH_WESTr BERKFI EY ('ENTR b otTcr aI Berketey model\
for early delivery. Demonstration cars available,
Very competitiyc insuranc terms available.-
Kingscotc & Srephcrls, Ltd,, London Road,
Gloucester, Phone 21278-9.

1959,1i..XX.:=",?3i;."9,','?Ji,','"'.6llii:
Gossops Green, Crawley, Sussex.

BRISTOL

1 I 5 3,:y tl?k.* 
l;,f ,fl ',.',f",ill;:."' 

o 

rSf;:l:
Ccntral Garage (Mirneld), Ltd. Phone: Mirfield
(\'orks) 2281.

B.S.A.
PASIL ROY, Ll D., B.S.A. (Scour model\) sparcs.u ( omnrchenrive sr,'ck whnlc\ale and rel.ril.-
161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.

BUGATTI
IDUCATTI Type 46, firsr regisrercd lg.16, withD Enslish l.ody by Lancefield. Beaurifully rc-
sprayed in light blue with black wings. Original
interior and in excellent mechanical conditioo.
Price f475.-Virr,53 Hieh Street, Dudlcy. Wors.
Tel.: Dudley 52767 (day); Stourbridse 4709
(eYening).
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LOTUS

THE CHEQUI]RED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPF]CIALISIS) LTD.

1960 Sevens, An unblemished selection of a
"Super" seven, a seven "A" and a seYen "F".
All one owner only and no more than 700
miles only sine new, all with modified units,
screen, tonneau, etc., from ... ... 9495

AIso a Consul engined Mk. XI S385, md a superb
road equipped Mk. XI with hardtop, etc. f715

Hish Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.! <)Il 78711213.

2-LITRE LOTUS XV SERTES III.
Ex-works chassis and body. Ex-Owen record-
breaking engine. Webers, ZF "unbreakable", all-
synchromesh gearbox, ZF differential. Driven by
Shane Smmers, This car has proved fast and
reliable, fhe last to be nude for this country,
fanati€lly maintained by Eddic Osborne and tuned
by Sran Ellsworth. The €r is generally acknow-
ledsed to be the best Filteen there is, crtainly it
is the least used, No expense has been spared to
keep the ar as near perfcd as possible. Spares

include gearbox, axle ratios, etc.
For further details and complete history contao:-

R. M, BARTRAM,
6 Cheyne Gardens, London, S.W.3.
F'LAxmrn 0529 (day and eYenings).

LO'fl]S FORMULA JUNIOR
used only four times. All tatest mods including
hubs, etc. Will scu with or without highlv tuned
special Speedwell B.NI.C. ensine (B.M.C. and
Ford engine nrountings).

1925 without engine; S1,050 with engine,

SPORTS MOTOITS (MANCHESTER), LTD.,
126 Rusholme Road, Manchester, 13.

TeleDhoner ARDwick 3015.

a PRIL- 1960- LOTUS VI tA. lmaculate show-
.fI room condition. Professionally spravcd and
finished with full weather equipment, Fitted with
our B.Nt.C. Au'rospoRT Championship-winning "A"-
tyDe engine. Fully modinecl. balanced and pre-
pared to F.J. specification. Many extras and onlv
1,000 miles. f55o.-Write or phone for full
specincation, to Paddy Gaston, 215 Richmond
Road, Kingston-upon-'ftramcs 3288.

triIOUIPE WOODYATT for you LOTUS Seven.
IJ LliLe or Furmula J unior. Distributors f or the
South Nlidlands and South Walcs. Demonstrators
available,-Portland Road, Malvern. Tel. 391.

T OTUS Formula Junlor, This car has achie\ed
! sir wins lhis season and has al',r hcen placcd
abroad. Many mods. for the enginc. In immacu-
late condition and has been maintained regardless
of cost. f,1,200,-Chris Andrews, South Lodse,
Burgess Hill, Sussex. Tel.: 2317.

I. OTUS Scvcn, Sept. 1959, l00E w,illment o.h.i.v.
u head, Aquaplanc cam, twin SUs, four-branch
exhaust, c.r. gears, -3,000 miles only, new R5s.
B€utiful in Italian red. Eight awards this season.
f,595 or exchange Seven A Series Two. H.P, avail-
able ,-Morgans, 172 Kings Road, Manchester, 21.
Phone: Chorlton 1113.

T OIUS vll, 1959,6,000 miles, unraRd. excellentu condirion. 1425.-Rose Villa, Goudhurst,
Kent. Phone 282.

f OTUS VII 100F, 1959. 1172 Fomula. AquaplaneU hcad. 'I-win carhs. Close ratio gears. Alloy
fl,vheel. f,525.-H. Whircside, Brookside Cottase,
Clatterbridgc l{oad, Bebingron, Wirral, Ches.

f OTUS VI 1112, usual mods. including '12 voltu electrics, h:r'draltlic brakes. sprayed crimson,
imaculate. f295 for quick sale.-TlDeway 4037,
day.

I- OTL'S Vl (1956). l17l recon. engine (usual
! mods.), New parts includc Acarbox c.r.. 4.7
axlc, half shafts, rear dampers, mod. stub axles,
R. & P. stecring, maintained regardless of eapense.
9375.-Mason, 9 Kensington Terrace. Newestle-
upon-Tyne.'fel. 26744.

I. OTUS 7. The Official Centre for GreaterIJ Bimineham area. ComDonents for home con-
struction, engines and gearboxes in stock or on
early delivery.-Monkspath Garage, Ltd., 824-826
Srratford Road, Shirley, Solihull, Warwicks. Tele-
phone: Shirley 1645.

1959 #, JH, J.:ln:,.3ffi li ;!,:', T':l:.i']"':.;
€r for the specialist. fl,75O.-Bolton of Leeds,
Ltd., 120 Albion Street, Leeds, 1, l-el.: Leeds
36036.

1959 Y5;#'"1f; J,".i : 
q,$*?,f 

' ;?,T.' 5l!ll
axle, Elva O.H.I.V,,70 b.h.p., rev-counter, etc,
Decp blue cellulose. This really is a beautiful er.
f525.-+n be seen at The Grosvenor Garage,
Worplesdon Road, Guildford. Tel.: Worplcsdon
2747. Tems, part exchange ananged.

f365 #fi X.i *""J",:,r,',Sil ffi":;,,Sl,:
Fir$ class condition.--{andy, 41 Emmanuel Road,
Wylde Grcen, Sutton Coldfield. Tel.: Erdington
1085.

,UIERCEDES.BENZ

1956 :los,i#1y';,,J:ii,i'HHl' .i:l.I' ,1:;:l:
sion. One owner. Genuine 12,000 miles. 12,950.

-Rox 3722.

i,t.G.

U.M.,I1Y.' T;"l?lf "l,iJffi: "l' 
*;'o; 

ii.El
factory.-University Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street, I-ondon, W.1. GROsrcnor 4141.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

TC, TD, TF, "A" type and 1600
A dozen or so sufrerb examples of this popular
marque. All are hand picked, tested and offered
with every conhdence. Colours rangc from-red,
cream, blue, pale green. black. B.R.G. or white.
Priccs range competitively from f285 to t795.
Plcasc call and inspect our unrivalled disDlay at

your Ieisure.
Hish Road, (ftiswick, w.4, Tel.: CHI 78711213.

1960 M.G.A 1600. Ivory. black leather, radio,
heater. low mileage. one owncr ,-, 9795

1957 M.G.A F/H coupe, blue, grey leather,
heater, s/wash, etc. ... f595

1955 M.G. TF. Grecn, grecn lcather. Michelin X,
badge bar, sDots, etc. Outstanding ... 9495

CARLTON GARAGE,
78141 Pr6totr, 78141
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RACING CARS

PETER ARUNDELL ofiers
His l'ormula Junior LOTUS.

Maintaincd regardless of cost. in pcdect ordcr
throughout. Holder of Silverstone, Brands Hatch
rccords. 2nd British Grand Prix, 4th Monaco, lst
Mallory, 2nd Silvcrsrone, lst Snetterton Grand

Prix, 15 places in 19 entries.
r1.3s0.

GRAND PRIX GARAGES. LTD.,
38-40 Front Ltne, Cranham, Essex.

Tel.: Upminster 80 and 6114-5.

A CAR.

similar to Goodacre TroDhv winner, Built 1960.

Boxcd chassis, hydraulic brakes, most othe. mods.

Five hill-climbs this season, three awards. Photog

on rcquest with completc data. A host of spares

with it. Offers. H.P. arranged.

Box 3720.

(Contlrued on page 629)

AUSTIN
AUSTIN
HEALEY

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADI MOTOBS
(MncllAM) LmruD 0[tEB
New Can for imEediat€ deliverY:-

M.G. Magnette III. Duo-tone green.

M.G.A 1600. Dove grev/red upholsterv.

Austin A55. Grey/horizon blue'

Austin A40, Countrman, grcylblack roof.

Austin-Healey Sprite. Leaf greeD.

c2l5
Paft cxchanscs s'elcomed. Hire purchase

and insurancc facilitics aYailable.
Seli dtiw Hit-late models.

65/67 Monarch Parade, lilittham
Phore:3392-7188

After sales seilice, lepairs and spares.
B.N{.C. exchange cngincs, gearboxes, etc.
High-pressre lubrication at our new

Seryice slation,

1960 IU,G.A 1600. Rcd/beise. 2,800 mites,
radio, hlggage carrier, maDy extras,
as nc!Y. 5795

f957 M.G.A. Rcdircd, all extras. 1555

1954 M.G. Tl-. Black. f485

1952 M.G. TD. B.R.G., engine recon-
ditioned, new hood, immaculate. f,370

1949 M.G, TC. Blue, beautiful. t295

f947 (OctJ M.G. TC. Red. Immacu-
late. f285

ill.G.iFord Special, rebuilt 1955. Four-
branch manifold. etc.. excellent

DARCAIN-must he sold, Robert Burke's "C"
D trne Jacuar. las(est eter. every modifi€tion.
Rebuilt, rcpainted, absolutelv readv Ior next season.
f780. any offer con\idered. H.P.. insuranG, etc.-
55 New D.rrer Rcd. Canterbury. Te l.: 5293.

ml-VA F,)rmula J unior with Auslin Rvtune A
I/ serics engine. close-ratio gEarho\, supcrb con-
dition. under 500 mcrng milcs. I his almost new
racinR car offered at a saving o[ orer 1500. t400.

-Eton Garages, Ltd., Windsor 2782.

rAN RABY suDplics all makcs ot racing sports
lcars. F.J., F2, Fl-l J00. 1500, 2-lilre. Hire
Purchase. Exporting.-Entpire Cars (Brighton),
I-td., 85 Preston Road, Brighton 21713'

rzEN TYRRELL offers for sale his succcssful
I Formula J unior team Cooper-B.M.C. cars, as
driven this season by John Surtees and Henry
Taylor. International sccesses include Firsts at
Monaco and Albi, Seconds at Albi, Aintrce and
Silversronc. Thirds at Pcscara and Brands Hatch.
Would cnnsidcr selling Ford Transponer adapled
ro cafiy both thesc cam. Also ofiered is the
British Empire Trophy winning Lotus, complete
with four- and Rve-speed gearboxes.-Enquiries to
Ken fyrcll, Long Reach, Ockham, Nr' Riplev,
Surrey. 'felephone: Riplev 3151.

M. G. -'Jn[':!;':'i*x,T:: ll.,i'.T:',11"3]l
guides, springs, rockers, dyanmos, road springs,
whcels, hubs, verti€l drive assemblies, prompt
postal service, c.o,d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBefty 3083.

M.G. 8E;",J',h, i,.:S$ ffl?:Ti.':?lia
Cornwall Garage. Comwalt Avenue, Finchlev, N.3.
Tel.: FlNchley 4255.

M. G. J,?;,13i3, 1,1;o;"i1,?J" ;Ji,T'?.J:,1:
washers, Iog light, etc. €415 o.n,o.-Gray, 74
Somerser Avenue, Westcliff, or Star and Garter
Horel, Richmond.

M.G. f*"Hi"'; lii,.i;I',li"i?L'lll"'?",0;
pistons 6,000 miles, good tyres, brakes rclined,
extras. f420 o.n.o.-Burnett. 20a Market Street,
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicestershire.

mHOMSON'S hard surface rockers, 6s. eachI exchange, other e\chance spares, new bushes,
shafts, valves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs,
@rburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets and
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d, service.-106
Kingston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LlBeny 8498.

mOUL\,lIN MOTORS.-The most comprehcnsiveI ,ange of l\l.G. spares in lhe counrry for every
model M.G. Order your new car or spares from
thc Specialists, 343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
i\,Iiddx. HOUnslow 2238-3456.

1960#y,l-''}n1"ujo'."IX'j'i,?,,*',i"'JE:t':ild
balanced by Jack Brabham. Spyder clutch, srrecial
brakes, full ronneau. Immaculately finished in
metallescent grcen. 6,000 milcs only. !995.-Box
3716.

1959 ;'"".T,Yf;t "l.i: ::l'.','.: ;tbtt #l:
'fhe er is mechanically perfcct and has receiyed
service every 1,000 miles. Extras include heater,
wirclcss, luggage grid, twin horns, twin w. mirrors,
w. washcrs, f.d. brakcs, Michclin X, spare unused.
No comDetitions. Used only for business. t850.-
Escotr, Swan Street, Nlanchester. Deansgate 5204.

1947 #;",1S "i?-,1ili::,'ih.ll*r,it3''i;tune. At t225 it is worth carcful consideration by
anyone looking for the bcst valuc in this class.-
ApDly Barnsley, Pedmore I-odge, Pedmore. Stour-
bridge, Worcs.

MORGAN
D ASI I ROY. LTD.. main London Distributors.ID 666;a1 spare parrs srockisrs. service and
rcpairs. Salcs enquiries for overseas visitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1,
LANsham 7733.

UIAST AND MrD SUSSEX DISTRIBUTORS.
u Salc.. l uning and service.-St. James' Ilotors,
Brighron, 37-38 Upper Sr. James' Street, Brighton,
Sussex. Telephone: Brighton 61414-5,

iliTORGAN PLUS 4 qrs. Prompr dclivcry oflYI" ths5s ars. Snarcs for rhc same, huge stocks
of 4l 4 and three-whcclcr sparcs.-F. H. Douglass,
N,lorgan Specialists, 1a South f?ling Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALins 0570.

n oRRls
GIUPERCHARCED Minor 1000. lq5q. R.000
u milcs, 80 m.p.h., 33 m.p.c., 0-50 ll.5 sccs.
Accurate speedometer with "tenths" mileage re-
corder, modificd brakes.360 degree swi\elling roof
lamn. twin lona-ranse spots.' Haegle t5:5.-Phone:
Liverpool Royal 8844 or Hoylake 4142.
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1956 ASTON MARTIN 2-4 Mk. ll. Dual
tone Silver and Dark Grey with Red
interior. Mint condition and must be
seen to be appreciated. Al,75O

1959 AUSTI N-HEALEY SPRITE. Maroon.
Red interior. Fitted hard and soft tops.
Tonneau cover, special side screens,
wheel discs, heater and wing mirrors,
one owner. lmmaculate. f,il!

1959 PEUGEOT 403 SALOON. Grey.
Fitted heater, radio, overdrive. lm-
maculate condition- 1795

1959 SIMCA MONTLHERY. Coffee and
Cream, matching interior. Fitted heater,
screen washers, spot lamps, seat covers,
reversint litht. One owner. 6,0O0 miles
only. lmmaculate 4695

WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBILES, LTD.,
QueeE's Road, Weybddge.

Phone: Weybrldge 2233, Ext. 18.

OLD S
CAR CO. LTD.

253, NEI,Y CROSS ROAD, S.E.l,l
Tclcphone New Cror3 7,113 and 3980

South london's Leading Sports Gr Specialists
11,245 Por.che 1600 Super 1958. lvory, fixed

head coupe, 13,000 miles only. One owner,
exceptional.

(995 Jaguar XKl50 O/H coupe, special equip-
ment, disc brakes, ivory, blue interior.

4865 A3ton Martin DB2 drophead coupe.
VantaSe engine completely reconditioned.
lvory with blue hid6 interior.

4795 Aston Martin D82, bodywork in Alfa red,
fitted with chrome wire wheels,'x'tyres,
radio and heater, engine recently over-
hauled. This car is a truly magniticent
example. 3 owners from new.

t6l5 TR3 1956. Red, fitted with latest TR3A
body and interior, as new.

{595 M.G.A, Roadster, 1958 model. Black
with red hide. Two owners, various extras,
specimen condition throuEhout,

€535 Lotus Vll 1960. Mk. Xl rear body section,
I,500 miles only. An exceedingly attractive
and rapid example.

fl95 H.G. TF 1500. lvory, red interior, new
hood, specimen condition.

4475 Austin-Healey, 1955. BNl. Extrasinclude
overdrive, wire wheels, heater, extra instru-
ments, wood rimmed steering wheel,

L445 1955 Triumph TRil. B.R.G., extras.
f395 M.G. TD. Metallic green, fitted with tuned

1500 unit, numerous extras, extremely
rapid and in outstanding condition through-

4395 Morgan Plus Four, Vanguard unit,4-seater,
excellent condition.

{345 Turner. 1956. Standard l0 eneine, twin
Marchals, heater, very fast and economical.

f295 Jowett Jupiter. Phase lll crankshaft, radio,
heater, detachable hard top, exceptional.

f245 Morgan 414, 1950. Completely rebuilt,
4245 Sunbeam Talbot 90 D/H coupe. 1950,

bronze, immaculate example, radio and
heater.

al95 Healey-Elliott 1947, 4-seater, roadster,
l0O m.p.h. plus, very economical.

al75 Bentl6y 1934 3+ Iitre close coupled
saloon.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire purchase as low as l/5th deposit.
Special low insurance rates availabl€. Motor
Cycles,3-wheelers and all cars taken in part
exchange.
Open weekdays l0 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m,
Sunday l0 a.m, to I p,m. (for inspection).

AITCHIS(}N .H OPT()N
AIID GOMPAITY

LOTUS MAIN AGENTS T.Y.R.

OFFER

l95t JA,GUAR XK 150. Fixed head Coup6.
Special equipment model. The personal
transport of our managing director.
Fitted overdrive, radio, heater, twin
spots, discs all round, etc. 18,000 miles.
Finished in B.R.G. with leather interior,
Absolutely unmarked and perfect in
every respect. €t,025

1954 JAGUAR )(K 120. Drop head Coup6.
Maroon with maroon interior. Fitted
radio, heater. rimbellishers, new rear
sprinSs, tyres, etc. Just oyerhauled and
in excellent condition. €395

1960T.V.R. GRANTURA Mk. ll. F;tted
1,220 c.c. Coventry-Climax engine, twin
carburetters, heater, screen washers,
Pirelli Cinturas, etc.,3,000 miles only.
Finished in Galloway Blue, with Royal
Blue interior. This car is in showroom
condition, and is for sale only because
near millionaire owner now fancies
movint into {3,000 price range. (950

1959 SPRITE. Stage 5 Donald Healey en-
tine. Fitted wire wheels, disc front
brakes, hardtop, heater, screen washers,
sliding s/screens, ca.pers, seat covers,
etc. Negligible mileage, Unraced, un-
rallied and uncrashed. Maintained re-
gardless of cost and perfect throughout,

4575

LOTUS Xl CLUB. Firred fully modified
1,172 c.c. Ford engine, modified brakes,
lskenderian cam, Dunlop R5's, etc., ex
" Jaydee " Dickinson. The car has a

showroom finish in maroon and black
and is acknowledSed to be the best pre-
pared eleven in the country. The condi-
tion of this car is utterly fantastic, and
it would enhance the appearance of any
stand at Earls Court. Ready to race on
completion of overhaul at present being
underSone in our workshops, 1,495

We olso hove ovoiloble for immediote delivery
two f,y.R. Gronturc Motk lls, Both cors
hove l05E Ford engines. ond one car is

finished in B.R.G. fhe other in Solvodor
BIue. List price f745.

Exchanges are welcomed and we would be
pleased to arrange hire purchase and insurance

AS MAIN AGENTS FOR
LOTUS AND T.V.R.

we can offer immediate or early delivery
on all models. Our demonstrators are
available by appointment anywhere in
the country. Export fa.ilities are also
readily ayailable.

16 CANAL SIDE
SELLER STREET, CHESTER

febphone : CHESTER 25t00

Grand fouFing Cars

RUDDS
ECECA-BRISTOL 100d2 overdrive 1960.

Choice of three low mileage specimens
taken in part exchange, A11 maintained
perfectiy. Prices from e2,000 to 52,150,
Also 1958 specimen umarked at 51,485

ACE BRISTOL 1959 chauffeur maintained
spotless exmple rarely used in the rain
and absolutely umarked. Many extras
include badge bar, spots, heater, washer,
etc. Especiallybuilt with extra leg room
for a tall driver, e1,450

AC GREYEOITND saloon demonstrations.
Reserve a demonstration at your address
and experience the best saloon road-
holding avail.able today. Spring de-
liveries at under t3,000. Four seats,
0.60 10 secs. 115 m.p.h.

LSTON MLRTIN DB4 1960. Very low
mileage, peony red warked saloon
t3,895. Just completed works service
and passed 100 per cent,

DB 2/4 Muk III 1958/9 overdrive saloon.
Spotless and attractive in deep blrre-
beige. Opportuity at 82,175.

AUSTIN-EEIIEY. New 3000 in stock
for imediate delivery. List.
RLIDDSPEED 1960 2-4 seater overdrive
hardtop with heater, wire wheels, etc.
0-100 mder 20 secs, Kilometer 29 secs.
Stmding | 16| secs. Starts in top gear.
Cost approx, 91,400 with mods, to sus-
pension and brakes, with Michelin "X".
Opportunity at eI,195. Tuing equip-
ment and road test reports available.

Dishibutors ild appointed agetrts for:
trston Mdtin, AC, f,ustin-Eealey! MG,

Triwph, Porsche, Volvo, Renault
IERMS AND EXCHANGES

4I HIGH ST., WORTHING

COTIN MUBBAY
tlfil ITED

Sole

|[/|P0RT[RS & CollCESSt0t{AlRtS

STAND No. 132

AEACH NOAD
FTEETWOOD

LANGASHIRE
T ELt 27 52

FOR THE NEW

3500 G.T.

BROCKHOLES
CONVERS'ON fNG'NEERING

WESTGATE, HUDDENSFIELD
tel: Hudds 8(,72

?/l*i, 3",J bno/n,o

Keep ahead with our Converted Head!

For the rally mdn we suggest:-

STAGE II TUNE
This includes Twin 1[ 5.U.s, cast
inlet manifold. Air cleaners, larger
valves, stronger springs/ all porting
modified, gas {lowed, elc.

50 BHP produced... Total Cost f45
0-30-4.0 secs. 0-50-11.4 secs.

0-70-22.4 secs.

Rally preparation ond specialised. heads tor
B.{A.C. products, Formula Junior engines

Nepared.
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued

RACING CARS-con inued

D)HILIP ROBINSON offers for sale his excellentlyf Drepared and mainlained Mk. lX Cooper.
Norton, completely rebuilt with new body and
R5s, etc., for this season but raced only once owing
to illness. This car has had nunerous successes
and is probably the cleanest and fastest ayailable.
Complete with many spares including gearbox and
43-tooth clutch sprocket. t-375.-A. Robinson and
Sons Garages, Sunley Comon, near Derbv.
Phone: Ilkeston 263.
SIALE.-May 1960, Fomula Junior Lotus racingp er, firred wirh hichly developed Cosworth
engine, and 38DCO racing webers. A very fast
car, in splendid new condition, finished red and
gold c€llulGe, done only totat mileage of 300
miles, complete with 1953 Austin transporter. The
lot at f1,170.-L. Bramley, Prospect House, North-
allerton, Yorks, Tel.: Northallerton 137.
[rHE YIMKIN 1,000 c.c. S/R er is now
r offered for sle after a season of remarkable
sucess. Eight mces resulting in six firsts, one
second and one third! Engine, back axle, gear-
box, are A35 duly modified. Full dessiption in
September Motor Sport. Would acept f525.-
Yimkin Ensineering, T9 Cadogan Lane, S.W.l.
SLOane 8326.

1959 i"'?J'*f TY*il"H-.i':,1;' lx,'."1,'il'.?
maintained and completely oYerhauled last month.
Webers fitted. Cost over f2,700, will acept
nearest to !1,750, Tems en be arranged,-John
Fisher, 201 New Road, Portsmouth 63143.
TI7ANTED for J.B.S. 500. 15 ins. whee ls less
YY 1yres. brakes, hubs, and rack and pinion
steering,-Bruce-White, \tr/interbourne Gunner,
Wilts.

R!LEY
TZESTREL 9 snorts saloon, Sound running order.
-[\g23.-34 Torternhoe Close, Kenton, Iuiddx.

SPECIALS
a LLARD Special. very quick and reliable, Stage
fa III tuned v8 (cosr fl00), alminium bodv, five
new tyres, brakes, steering, susDension, etc., re-
Dainred and rewired last Feb., spare engine, g€r-
box, back+nd, elc. Useful on a hill! ! €225 o.n.o.
Photo on rcquest.-Box 371l.
a SHLEY fibreslass bodv 7 ft. 6 ins. w/ba*

Ja complere with Lucas lights and Moris l0
engine (in bits). Body and lights unused. f,80.-
Lovedav RRIxton 6676 (London).
DUCKLER-FORD. 1953. €100. Rebuild engine.
D Guarantrd. Allov. cvcles. I\tichelins. Suit
big man. f 199. S.A.E.-Dickinson, G.F.T.S.,
Capel Cutig. Caems.
ritNstnat SDecial A/10. F. & R. units, curved
lYI- screen. R. & p. ti Jas. available. requires
completion. f125 o.n.o. or separate.-Molesey
5668 Oliddx.).
,nRIALS SPECr AL. ex-Peter Highwood, in-
I numerahle awards. 0190.-Wall, Healey
Nlouldines, Ltd., Wolverhampton Road, Oldburv.
mYPHoON A.K.S.- almost complete. H.C. head,
I gln. SU. Aquiplane, 4-hranch, c.r. gears,

4..1 axle. Michelin Xs on l5 ins.. all new pafts.
Must seli-going ahroad. No sensible offer refused.

-Bancroft, 22 Kirkby Avenue, Sale. Cheshire. -
1959 r.l?iT,", d., 

" 
:lil#..'\?l,'ii,#..'i"';t :

etc. f30O.-50 Fisher Road, Hanow Weald,
Middx.

SPORTS CARS

TRAILERS

RACING CAR TRAILERS, f39.

mRAILERS for Go-Karts, trials and racing €rs.r New and second-hand, from f25.-See "Engin-
eering Services", Don Parker.

TRIUMPH
THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISIS), LID.
rR2, TRit, TR3A

From 1954 to 1960, We are proud to present,
some eight exampls attractively finished, compre-
hensively equipped and competitively pried. Every
facility available. Hire purchase, insuane,
Saloons and motor-cycles, etc., taken in part

exchange.
Please ell and inspec our unrivalled display.

Pries from !475 to t795.
Hish Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.: CIII 78711213.

A RDEN CONVERSIONS for extra power,
ar Baldwin Brake Boosters, 30 per ent. more
brake emciency. Crypton rev. counters, electronic
transistorized, 0-6, 0-8, and 10,000 r.p.m., 10
mins. fittinc, from f,12. AGENTS FOR G.F.
GO-KARTS.-Arden Convemions, Tanworth-in-
Arden, Solihull, Wks. Wythau 3368. 3d, stamp
for illustrated list.
a rr /'t VOLKSWAGEN conversion kits. The

fL. Y.U. wortd's best. Single erb.,65s. Twin
carbs., i35 15r, w'e are exclusively VlV and carry
rhe fult range of accessories. Details.*Adams
Conversions, Ltd., 379 Milkwood Road, 5,8.2,1.
BRlxton 9891.

BRAKE LININGS

TiXCHANGE brakeshoes with Mintcx .NI.20 com-D ncririon tinings for Sprile, Mini-Minor, TR2/3,
etc. Ask for sensible quotation from Automec,
328 Sr. Albans Road, Watford 21776.

CONVERSION UNITS

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES
TR2/3 SPE,CIALISTS

ComDlete scrviciog. repair and tuning, etc.,
Cooler Kits, High-Lift Camshafts, Torsion Anti-
Roll Bar Kits, Fibreglass Body Parts, etc., etc.

4d. fot catalogue.
Large Stocks of TR Spares.

Complete Servicing, repair and timing, etc.,
undertaken.

Vimy DriYe, Leighton Buzatd 3022.

ENGINEERING SER\,ICES

LONDON ROAD GARAGE
(ROB WALKER),

LONDON ROAD, DORKING.
Phone 3891-2-3.

Owing to the expansion of Mr. Rob W'alker's
Racing Departmen! at the above address, we are
now able to offer unrivalled facilities for the pre-
paration of competition engines. We also have a
large stock of high pedomane conversions for
popular €rs fitted at a moderate cost. B.M.C. and
Ford engines to Formula Junior specification. Use
rhe exDerience we have gained by successfully racing
Lotus. Cooper. Porsche and Ferrari es driven bv

Stirlins Nloss- Prepared by Alf Francis.
Quotations by refum Dost.

New ors supplied in anv stage of tune.
Agerts for Lotus, Aston Martin, Austitr-Healey'

Renault.

FORMIJLA JUMOR
H.G.M. Speed Bquipment for B.M.C. "A" Seris.
Speciat high quality owrsize racing valves, valve
springs, cmshafts. Lightweight push rods and

cm followers. Cylinder heads gas flowed and
Dolished. BalanciDS.

84a Fellows Road, London, N.W.3.
Tel, PRImrcse 8594.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.'
now offer

COMPI,ETE ELECTRONIC CRANKSHAF'I
BALANCING SERVICE

A[ types of oankshaft, clutch and flrryheel
assemblies, tail shafts, con rods and pistons en

now be balanced to Perfection.
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Suner.
ElMbddse 4808.

629

IIIRIUMPH HERALD saloon, 1960 bod., otted
r Yimkin Stage III conversion, giving fabulous
perfomance. Tbis must be the fastest Herald in
the country. Low milege. Finished Targo purple
and white and fitted with racing wheel, twin racing
mirors, twin spots, reverse light, loose covers.
Taxed to Deember. €625, or would consider part
exchange.-Sloane 1017 day or UPIands 9780
evenings,

TR BA, ffi '?;i'?l.H'lii;,,"H'."?,",1'ffS
owner abroad. Faultless condition, €880.-
Bradbuy, Gerrards Cross 3930.
trtr>at 1956. Res- No. TR l1l. White with
IftD, blue learhei. Radio, heater. overdrive,
x tyres, rear seat, hard top, soft top, tonneau
cover, running in works reconditioned engine, twin
Marchal spots. Not mced or rauied, owner posted
abroad. !650 o.n.o.-Phone BREntwood 2079.

1960 olt1"i,.l 1";.1li1."H'?".f,Ji#'ili;
covers. €865. Consider B.M.C. Mini part exchange.

-Tel. : Crayford 23323.

1955T*':''L'j;,."Ti'*,I' *'o':n' 
11;1'"1

S.A.H. Acessories, Leighton Brzard 3022.

TURNER

ALEXAI\IDER.TURNER
K- W. Mackenzie's successful Turner "GT" for
ule due to change in plans. Currently being
prepared for next sason. Imaculately main-
tained and systemati€lly developed and improved
during this season. Full history, record and specifi-
cation on request, Built March I960' Fully
equipped for road or track, 0 to 80 in 16 sec.
Max. 106.72 b.h.p. B.I{.C. "A" Series engine,

etc., etc.
t825. tued. Box 3721.

SIEEL MOTORS, LTD.

Photre 2598 INVERNESS Photre 2598

1958 TR3A. Red/black wnide, one owner, 27,000

miles. spot/fog, washers, "X" tyres, heatcr' rad.

blind. rear seat. 3625'

f955 TR2, Black/maroon vvnide, heater, seat

coYers. spot and rev. lamp, new hood. !365.

1954 Lotus VII. New Ford 10 ensine (attended

to), B.R.G. Very snappy hill-climber. [265.

1952 Riley 2l-litre. Green. a vcrv, rerv nice

example. f,265.

Also immediatc delirert :-

New T.V.R. Gnntura 100E. Red. f1,079 15s.

ex works.

Best H.P. and Insurance available

Three Months' Guarantee.

Please phone, call or write.

ca t IF I TURNER. Downton modified and main-
D tained 948 c.c. B.I\I.C. unit. ld@l for all
competition. Economical road €r with c@d all
weather equipment. !485 o.n.o.-Isobel Robinson,
Greenways, Pembroke Road, Woking 2174.

T.V.R.
c!USSEX AND KENT DISTRIBUTORS. Sales,
D Tuning and Service.-St. James' Motors,
Brighton, 37-38 Upper sr. James' Street, Brighton,
Sussex. Telephone: Brighton 61414-5'

19603iY;*'?:iff "::".u".',o.,#'n""8-if i,'.;
assisted brakes, 6,000 miles only. specimen con-
dition.-C. & E. Motors, Ltd.,200 Fletchmstead
Highway, Coventry, Phone: Coventrv 7233 (3

lines).

voLvo
TToL\ O.-'fhe fastest 1.600 saloon er in the
Y world. 85 B.H.P. in slandard form. lmmedi-

ate deliveries. demonstrator available. We also
specialize in Robert Bodle high-speed conversions
for rallies, speed events or racing.-The Oxford-
shire Distdbutors are Dorchester Service Station
(Robcrt Bodle. Ltd.). Dorchester-on-'lhames, Oxon.
Te l.: ri/arhoroush 285 or 353. We will be pleased
to foroard you catalogucs and tuning leaflets by
rcturn.

1959,'"1'i;.'i-'J.ili3f ;3i:",f J'"1"1;,'-?3i"'3lll
Turbo speeds, genuine 100 plus m.fi.h. Looks
almost new. Taxed. H.P.-Jones' Garagc, Syston,
Leics. Syston 2257.

BOOKS
rrToRKSHOP MANUALS- Maintenan€ Hand-
W Ooot*., Books on I\totoring.-Aulot,ooks, I04
Islingword Road, Brighton.

TroN PARKER MOTORS forraciDg car iacks,U trailers, rack and piDion stering, 43-tooth
clutch sprockets, Hubs resplined, machining,
weldins, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora

-Berkeley Square. London, W.1. GROsvenor 4343.

ENGINES

A Ll A o.h.v. conversion for 1953 Moris Minor.
tI N;6s months old. in perfect condition. !20.-
Cornwall Garage, Cornwall Avenue, Finchlev, N.3.
f'elephone: FlNchley 4255.
t tLlMAx Stase IIl, 1,096 c.c. engine, run under
a, 200 miles since complere rcbuilJ by racing
department ai Covenrrv-Climax. t25o' Seen at
Layton Sports Cars, Hoo Hiu Works, Bispham
Road. Blackpool.
,^tON\ ERT your Heinkel/Messerschmidt/Isseta,
U 322 c.c. Anani, Dlnastart, carb, fan, extrllent.
922, Gearbox to suit, oDe broken tooth. 30J.-
UXBridce 32400.

E93AX,'.1%Jl;.S."X"'1fl '1?::$;,"i'?,1,?i3:
modined ports, double valve springs, All ancil-
liaries. f,35.-Box 3726.
-aoY FORD 100E. 1959. complele with stafter,
LDi-|" 6rnuro. scarbox. fuel pump, carburettet,
manifolds, top overhaul, new rings, riming chain.-
Smith, 68 The Avenue, Sunbury, Middx. SUNburv
3392,'

(Contimed on page 631)

'1
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IJXPIIITT
USA. CANADA . EUROPEAil COUilTRIES

Any make of sports or racing car cm be

supplied, and export facilities arranged

by:

DAVID BUXTON LIMITED
Telephone DERBY 40526/7/8

59-6I LONDON ROAD DERBY

JATYTS
@"TLq:frj,T,il
f M.G.A. 1956, White with Black h6rd top, ieplacemenl

engine, milsage 16,000. f595
M.G.A. 1957, White, in really exceplional condilion,

many extras. 8625
l{Ew

AUSTIN HEALEY_
Sprites - many colours and exlras to choosg
from
'3000' Two snd Four-Sealers
also
M.G.A. Coupe and Magnollo Saloon!,

{All.t list prices)

I'toRDEil RD., S.W.t9 | 57, Httt RD., S.W.t9

I LTBERTY 8221 18 I WTMBLEDON 2525

tsasusBrym
l o.qan DittributoR- PtRSOi{At EXPORT fAClUflES
AVAII.AB]E. iIEW MODETS-IMMEDIATE DTI.IVERY

1958 Morgan 4/4. Two-seateri Red with
black interior, Rtted Aquaplane head,
Buckler gears. A car for the
specialist ... --. *.475

1956 Morgan Plus 4. Two-seater. Red
with black interior, fitted full length
tonneau cover, heater, flashers, luggage
grid. Excellent conditim throughout

f525
1954 Morgan Plus 4. Four-seater. White

with green leather interior, fitted
heater, full length tonneau cover, rad.
blind, The sDorts ca for the
family ... f 455

All vohiclos havo been passed through our works
and are now gua.ant€od for 3 months.

USEO MORGAIIS [ROIIll I95O URGEIIII.Y REQUIRED

l5l GT. PORTTAND ST., W.l r.Ail. 7733/4/5

GDntinenlal
SUPER RECORD IYRES
O riginal equipment on *lerced es-Benz, Porsche,
A hish speed SPORTS TYRE for use on high
performance cars. Safe al all speeds up to
160 m.p.h. Sizes from stock for most cars.

Full particulars senl on reguest.

'MONZA' RACING TYRES-from stock.

FITTING and BALANCING.
Olficial Dishibulorsr-

CONTINENTAT TYRE SALES
West london

2 (HESIER CLOSE, CHTSTER STREET, S.W.l. SLOane 8943

North london
306 SEVtil SISIIRS RD., tll{SBURY PARK, 11.4. CANonbury ll3l

DOUE'S
@s@
OP WIMBLEDON

LIBeriy 3456.8

THE IINST OTTIGItrI.

Tn Genlre
f960 TR3A which is virtually a new car. It has

been licensed but not driven away from
our showroom. This is the latest 1961
series which costs over 91,000. ,945

f958 TR3A. Another outstanding bargain and
one ol the best we have offered, with
wire whcels, heater, etc. t725

1958 TR3. This is reatly wonderful yalue. A
one owner car. Beautifully kept. f695

1957 TR3. This is really a beautiful er in
whire with red upholstcry. Hard and soft
tops, 3-speed overdrive, heater, etc. 1650

1957 TR3, Hard top, solt top, "y" $16, etc,
s,625

1959 TriumDh Herald coup€. Red and whiE,
7,000 miles only, one owner. Immaculate
throughout.

1959 lriumph flerald couD6. Monaco
and white. one owner.

t6r0

PLEASE COMPARE THE ABOVE PRICES
WITH ALL OTHERS ADVERTISED. YOU
WILL SEE HOW MUCH CHEAPER THEY

ARE.

THREE MONTHS' GUARANIEE WITII
EACH CAR.

PARI EXCHANGE. H.P. INSURANCE.
A Club tor IR Ownes. I)oye's of Wimbledotr
is the headquarteN of the London Section
T.S.O.A. Full Club facilitief,, Driving Tstr,
Ralli6, Hill-Climbs, all for ll 0s. 0d. a yru.

blue
t595

Write for full details.

lll48 llingston f,oud, S.UI.I9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

SELFADHESIVE NUXTBERS
FOR ALL CARS
Earily lixed white index
r€girtr.tion l€tteE and
numben 8d. oth. Blarl
badgroud, rqu.rc or ob-
long l/3 eth.

ABOVE ITEMS POST FREE EXCEPT WHERE SIATED
\4riu for free cobloguc of Rocinl ohd Rolly Kit

r.Es r.EsroN rrD. lliJl'f.Hdc1,o.1l|,,,

Complele ret ol numberr,
lelteB and bailground,
fiont and rear 10/6.

Elasoe Bwtho
@I&@

Trimph Herald coup6. duo rone black/
white. red Ywide. e730 t4s. 2d.

Triumph flemld saloon, grey with red
vynide. 0702 7s. 6d.

Standard Companiotr, powder blue, grey
P.V.C. 0?41 6s. 8d.

Standard 6 st. van, grey, passenger seat,
heater. f437 los.

Self-drive Herald saloons, t10 Der week.

16l GT. PORTLAND ST., W.l uil.7733t4/5

)Ufi*n SOOhn proudty ot.ters the tottowinqused cars

1956 SUNBEAM Mark lll Sports Saloon, two owners, low mileage, thoroughly checked and overhauled
recently. Must be the most reasonable ever offered at 1520.

l956JENSEN54l,unbelievablecondition,twoowners, lvorywithredleather,wirewheelsandoverdrive.
Built to last, f1,095

1957 ALFA ROMEO 1900 Super Saloon. 38,000 miles in the hands of one engineer owner. Radio fitted
recently, painted immaculate Alfa Red, right hand drive. We can only offer this car once at a price
of f750, repeat 1750.

Hite Putchqse, Pori E*chdngea otrd lnrurqlce elfeeted, Doaonalrqlions on!rohere.

SCOTT & EAYRS LrD 
"^f,,1?T','$E"rl[*,DIRECTORS I GEO. M. EASTEN, F.M.I., M.I.M.I. JULIAN M. EASTEN (sALEs}

Telephone: Ookbom 28 (Dofl Ookhom 504 (Eveuiag)

i3"",N"":l'Sff1".Hili LElCtSItR and RUTLAIII! +?3If,f*"I?E'".!ig
The Pirm with o Persono.l Service qnd NotioDol Connections. Speciolists itr Tuniog ond Bolly Plepolotion.

A REV.

COUNTER

lor only
E8 l0s. 0d. !

P. & P. t/6 U.K.

tHE AUTO.COMP.

Will fit any car in 5 minules. Eleclronic
and fully transistorised, Money back
guarantee. State voltage and number

ol cyhnders when ordering.

DEPT. A/S,
ESHER AUTO COA1PONENTS
HILI HOUSE FANil, PONTSf,TOUTH ROAD,
ESHER, SURREY Esher 4864
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Clossif ied Advertisemenf s-contiroed

,UlISCELLANEOUS

PERSONAL

E|IXPERIENCED NA\,'IGATOR (27 ]ears otd)s a\ailable for Monte, Many National and
International successcs.-Box -1717.
DTRIVATE H.P. and insuranc facititie s. Emcienrf service. SHEpherds Bush 5224-8866.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

RATTY EQUIPA'TENT

ALDERSON'S UNIVERSAL CAR SAFETY
IIARNESS.

Fit any type of seat, made from 2 ins. wide web-
bing with quick release fastener. 2,000 lb. breakins
strain modcl in brown, olive green or whire, 35r.
each. 4.000 lb. breaking strain model in silver
grey only, 75J. each. Available from your loal

garage, accessory shoD. or direct, post free.
ALDERSON'S,

34 Kingswell Street, Northampton.
Tel.: Northampton 4246.
Trade enquiries invired.

Ayemge sDeed mlculatore, Blackwell Mk. I. 15s.
posr paid.

AyeEge sDeed indicators, Halda Spofts Special,
926 6s. Od.

tll/e stock rhe lor-end 6d. for detailed caralogue,
RALLY EQUIPMENT, LTD. (As),

295 Edgware Road,
Colindate, N.\v.9.

Colindale 3633-3840.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

631

WANTED

A BL'YERS'Cuide to beaulifully raitored tooscrr c.,ter.*, rogether sith .10 patterns and quotatiol,
shosing 50 per cent. sving on all models fromf2 l4r. per set for M,G.. A-H. Sprile, erc., in
genurnc clan tartan. can b( obtained free hJ
sending or telephoning to S.C,S. (London), Ltd.,
A.S. Showroom, 52-56 Fitzroy Srreet, Lbndon,
w'.l. EUSton 7838-9.
A USTIN-HEALEY wirc whecls for sate.-Wrirerr 49 Windemere Road, Kclrering, Norrhants.

I^IHASSIS framc. I954l60. TR2/3i JA. very stishrtyv bent front N,S. t2O.-\laghull Motor Co,,
Lrd., Maghull, Nr. Livcrpoot. phone : MAGhuI
2085.

M. G.,l"-*Ti'",,'ixa J,i"il$"8ff X.rI.'E:J:.
service. Let us know your requirements,-Arcnway
Engincering, Ltd., Bridgewater Srreet, Knott Mill,
Manchester, 3. Tcl.: BlAckfriars 6455.
NEW I\l.C.A. cylinder head. complere wirh talvc-
lt sear: equiDncd with ltnuscd H4 carbs., mani-
fold. Iinkagcs. air cleaners, elc. f25 o.n.o. Neu
l\r.G.A camshatr. f5.-Box 3723.
(ITEEL TUBES, round and square. for aI lypcsuof consrruction. List on applicarion,-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd., 322^ London Road, Isleworrh,
l,4iddx. Isleworth 6613.
mWfN SU CARBS complere wirh ram pipes andI induction manif old. suitable for B.M.C. .,A"
Series engine, 1,000 miles only. fl5 o.n.o. Au$in-
Healey Sprite side screens. not sliding. as new.
offers.-The Kingslon Garage. Kin8ston Road.
Leicester. Phone: 36442.
ItrJALLPAPER for rhe enrhusiast. Six diflerenrtY Grand Prix cars faithfully reDroduced in
attraclitc design, 16r. ner roll plus ls. 6d. p. and p,
or send for free smple to S.P.M. (5),205 Hook
Road, Chesington, Surey. Tel.: ElMbridce 0044.

A ND of course Tclaflo are rhe bcsr dampers inrr rhe World. Obtainable at most Garages, In
case of dimculty write to Telaflo, Ltd., Radway
Road, Solihuu, Waryickshire.
I{'ONI, rhe lons life relescopic shock absorber.rr Fully adiustable for comfon, Standard equiD-
ment in Porschc, Ferrari, Frazer-Nash, etc. Modets
available. for all cars,-Department 14, postland
Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd.. Crowland- Nr.
Pelcrborough, Norrhanrs. Tel.: Crowland 316-

IIASIL ROY, LTD., require Morcan plus Four.l, models for esh or part-exchange for any roke.
161 ct. Portland Street, W,t. LaNgtarir ZZ::.
RERKELEY B95. Iow miteage, soft rop, aromdu t4OO. Bl05 considered.-Box J729.
I^ASH AVATLAALE for cood Lorus Junior atv realisric pde. wilh or witbout engine.-Box
3728.

InOOPER fronr wheel. /t.00. Mark VI I or earlier,v urgently required.-Dick Henderson, Stratton
Arms l-Iorel. Cirencester, Glos.
fIOVENTRY-Cf IMAX I100 or 1500 enginev wantcd complete or in piees, State nmber
and full details.-Box 3716.
EIOLD-DOWN WINDSCREEN fdr short taitI Brouklands Rilcy. also hood.-Withcrden, l1
Templars Ayenue, N.W.l1.
ITRAZER-NASH Miile Mislia or Tarsa Ftorio.
^ Prilare.-Box 3715-
D)AIR M.G.A Twitr Cam wheels and rear hubs.I 

-Box 3730.
E ILEY. fea-Francis or Alvis, pre-I939, 1.500lu c c.. saloon nreferred. sound mechanigaily Up
to 960.-"Arden", Leverstock Green, Herts, Tel.:
Roxqoor 212.
IPOWLAND SVITH'S rhe er buyes. Hishesrrl esh nrices for all makes. Open Monday/
Satttrdays 9-8. Sundays (for vietving) I0-1,-HamD-
stead High Street (Hampstead Tube), N.W.3.
HAN{pslead 6041.
eELF-STEERING row-bar wirh ring end, ro firu Ford axle. AIso rwin SUs on Aquaplane
manifold for 93A ensine.-{ooke,218 Eastfield
Road, Peterborough. 'Phone 3883.
9-LITRE Climax rwin-em rasing er, engine onlye wanred.-Box 3693.
If,;TANTED : CirroEn DSl9 nearside doors, wings,I t body pans, State prices.-Box 3724.

FOND
ADLARD MOTORS, LTD., Acre l{ne, S.W.2.rr Main Ford Disrriburors. Consult us for deliveryof all Ford models. Overseas residents' enquiriei
welcomed.-Expon Dept., BRIxton 6431-2-34-5-6.

OOGGOA'tOBIL
t'tONCESSIONAIRES for U.K.: Goscomobit,v.. L_imircd. 93-95 Old Brompron Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlghrsbridce 7705.

RET{AULT
7I]RY the amaziDg DAUPHINE. Gordon Kingr l\lorors, Ltd.. Renault Disrributors, South-
London's Centre for Renault. Floride aird Dau-phine demonstrarions wirhout obligation. Most
models in stock. Alexander twin erburetter con-
versions and Mangolctsi manifolds suDDlied from
stock.-Cordon King Morors. Lrd., Milchm Lane,
Srrealhm. S.W.l6. STReatham 3i3J-5.

TNTiAPH
7|'IR-IUMPH TR3. Berkeley Squre Garages, Ltd.,r London area dqlers, TR3 specialists, qsh oi!I.P. Special repuchase terms for overreas visitors
-Berkele! Square, LondoD, W.l. GROsrenor 4343,

SITUATIONS VACANT
AN addirional SKILLED MECHANIC is requiredar for our steadily e\panding workshop business,
Varicd work-cars vintare to modern, sedate to
spurrlilH. r.perrcnce oI quattty ers ess
Knowledge of tuning supcrcharged and/or un
charged engines desirable but nnr .ssen

sporting. Ex?ericnce of qualiry eri essential.
ano/or unsuper-
not essenriel.-

flockhart & I ansrishe, Lrd., 41 High Srreel- Ascot-
Berkshire. Telephone: Ascor 185.

RRITISH Auromobile Racing Club requires a
ii qqpy Typist lor Records Dcparrmenr.-Apply
\lr.^Kirk, B.A.R.C., 55 park Lane, London, W.l-.
GROsvenor 4471.

SITUATIONS WANTED
VOUNG RACINC l\IECHANIC seeks chanse ofr employn)enl. lrained machinist, welder, fitter,
expericnccd: F, Junior, 500 c.c., and Lorus qrs,
Owns orvn spons-racing @r.-Box J719.

VOUNG MAN requires posirion wilh racingI organisation. Grammar school education,
engineering knowledge. Good mechanic, @n work
on own initiative. Willing to tml:el. Hard
worker.-Box 3725.

SPARES & ACCESSORTES

a^JALLAY, LTD., gi\e immediare serrice in repairv and rebuilding of radiators. oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings. etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specincarion.-103-109 Scrubs Lanc. \i/itles-
den, London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

A USTIN, Fiar, Srandard, Trimph spares sntar c.o.d.-Premier Morors, 295 Lewisham High
Streer, S.E.13. LEE Greeo l05l.

B.M.C. ;,i" Jil:5:.x,i,, ililfli..,i:",ili.;
R.5s 5.00 x I5. t6.-Swanton, Overton. Marl-
borough, Wilrs.
IfAVE FUN -wirh rhe ,.Technitoorer", the new,
^r non-elcflric wolf-whistle and anti-thief devicc.
38J. -6d. post free.-Neata€r productions (Dept,
A),24 Ascor Road, N.15. Mail order only. -

f ,AI\IINATED windssee n for Escort. f3.--furris,.U Trumpsgreen Road. Virginia Water, Surrcy.
f,VOODHEAD fluid cushion suspension kir com-
' ' ptere. for old popular and Anglia, pcrfefr fl0.
-Box 3727.

xK,:i'",,fX:l,T*1,, "f;, i1'.' 1?1"'""ff '3i;
carbs,, f,4 each. Four Dunlop alloy racinc wheelsf('r D{ype or similar, fJ0. Three A.-H. or M.G,l5 ins. wire wheets, 14 each. Two XK I20
exha-ust manifolds. f2 each. lnler manifold, f3.
A.-Healey 100/6 ensine, Iess head, f30. Oflers
considered.-28 The Drive, Bexley, Ketrt. Tel.:
Bexlevhcath 2954

SUPERCHARGERS

anREAMER for Shorrock Superchargers andv.Healey Speed Equipment, Sales, sertice ancl
tuning.-R. A, Creamer and Sons. Diayson lvlews,
Holland Strcet, Kensington. \\rESrern 1275,
CIHORROCK Superchargers for Fords.-FuIuderails from sole distriburors: Allard Mororq,o., 26 High Street, Clapham, London, S.W.4.
MACaulav 3201.

TUNING SERVICE

NAVIGA'fORS.-For "spor-on" navisalion the

^! GARFORD TRIPI_ITE is essenriat-it gi\cs
extra illmination to speedo mileagq sqpnlsl 1at
clcar readinq of distance travelled in miles and
tenths. Price l0r. post free and, incidcntally,
rhe GARFORD ROMER is srill only 4r.-From
G_arJord Romers, l Pererborough Road, Harrow,
Middx.
POADSPORf EQUIPMENT can suppty aI yourrl Rally Kit ht/ return of post: MaD markers.
8 d@en assoned. 5r.; chrome Fte\i-Lighrs, 42s. 6d,;
nickel plated 30 ins. stem, 26r. 6d.; drivins sloves.25s.,27s.6d.,30r.: "Pecu" runing unirs srd.,
52s. 6d., d,e luxe, 65s. Full range consists of over
80 items.-See below.
pOADSPOR l- EQUIPMENT. The onty Midtandsrl Rally Accessory Specialisrs. Write for free
illustrated catalogue.-Roadsport Equipmcnt, Old
Dalby, lvlelton Mowbray, Grid Ref. t221654222.

ROLLER DYNAMOMETER TESTING
FACILITIES.

Engine Pow€r CuNes, f3,
Trade enquiries welcomed,
Phoner VAl*ntine 8307,

SUPER SPEED (Convesiotrs). LTD..
482 Ley Street, Ilford, Essex.
(Adjoining Youngs Garage.)

SIAFETI- GLASS 6iled lo any car while you waitu including cur\ed sindscreens.-D. W. prire, 490
Neasden Lane. London. N.W.l0. Dollis ljill i222.

rLO lou realize the enormous potential of youI, Mini--\,linor or Auslin Seven? Send for detailsof our tuning seryice for these cars and for all
B.M.C. "A'Ltype engines and rhe Ford 105E.-
Comperirion Morors. Wesr End, Woking, Swey.Iel.: Brookwood 3'l:4.
€IPEED CONVERSIONS announce a new con-u vemion for Mini-Minor and all B.M.C Also
repairs and complerc overhauls. Collecribn and
delivery to all parts of London.-321 Lanester
Mews, W.2. Tel.: PADdington 2108.
SIUPERTUNE, LTD. Tuning, race and railyv preparations, service. reBairs. perforunce con-rcrsions.-2r Pindock Mcws, Waruick Avenue,
London. W.9. CUNningham 9040i8314,

SAFETY GLASS

WANTED
We ore interested in obtoinino 2 new
3.4 or 3.8 Joguors, or 2 reofy good
second-hond Astons or Mercedes.
We hqve to polt exchonge 2-1959 Cos-
worth tuned stoqe 3 Lotus EIites. two-tone
blue, tested 100 B.H.p, ond fitted with
every conceivoble pelIolmqnce ext!o,
oil coolels, olloy collipers, etc., iD foct
two of the fostest. Mointqined reoord-
less oi cost,
One immoculote 1957 Porsche 1600-
23,000 miles, lodro, heoter, suede green.
One 1958 Pord Zephyr, Zodiqc exirqs,
Michelins, rodio, heoter, screetr woshers,
24,000 miles.
One 1957 Mork 8 Joguor, immoculote.
outomotic, 24,000 miles.

The above are guaranteed genuine cus
belonging to:

ERIC & TONY DOBSON
TRURO WORKS . MATII.DA SIREET

SHEFHETD I 280941516
An-r- proposition will be considered. We moy
olso be interested in light commerciol vons.
No beggors o! triflers pleqse I
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AUTOSPORT BOOKS
BRITAIN'S A'IOTOR SPORTING WEEKLY

ON SAIE
NOW

ffi

From all booksellcrs or direct from the
publishers,

AUTOSPORT
I59 Praed St., London, W.2

WORTD CHA,T,IPIONSHIP

By Gregor Gront,
Editor of 'IAUTOSPORT" -

wirh o prefoce by lUtike Ho*rhorr, l>
ond 75 illustrstions

27s. Clorh 122s. 6d. bY Post)
This is the story of Crood Prix Motor Bociog

Chompionship of the World instituied in
1950 ond so ior won bY onlY five meo

CASE HISTORY
By Normon Smith
66 illust?otions

- 3Os. Cloth (31s. 6d. by posr)
{ rnt, is the story ot tomous rqclng

morques such G E.R.A., Auto UDion,
H.w.M,, Mercedes-Benz, Moseloti, FerrGi,
etc. Mony new focts ore blought to
light ond eoch chopte! provides o completg
recold itr itsell oI these world-fomous
mcquga

ffififfffi

DRIVING O ';,{:"i;;:,:df,:::f"?:;:;T,

,kins lor sPoRT
This book is intended to give the newcomer an indication
of what motoring competition is a1I about. The contents
include chapters on CIub Racing, British Circuits, Rallying,
Trials, Vintage and Veteran, Sprints and HilI-Climbs, Auto-
cross and Driving Tests and Organisation of club events.

Pi:i:l:::::;:ilr:l:i:

hbffiawt

Autosport Souvmir Pbotograpbs
'the AUTOSPORI souvenir set of photographa depicting the
Portugueee Grand Prix is now available, price one guinea'

PORTUGUESE GRAND PRIX, l4th August. 'fhie eel consiete of eight
photographs (B in. x 6 in,) including: The Slart; Jimmy Clark
(Lotusl; iohn Surteee (Lotua); Stirling }Ioes and John Surtees
iUorn in a Lotus)l ltlario Cabral (Cooper'Ilauerali): Graham llill
iB,n.M,t leading Bruce Mclaren and Jack Brabham (bolh in a

tooperJclimrx;i T"ffy Vo, Trips (Ferreri) followed by Tony
Brooke (Yeoman Credit CooPer)'

The Iollowing sets of AUTOSPORT eouvenir photographe are also
available, each set coneicting oI eight photographs (8 in' x 6 in)'
price one guinea Per eet:

DUTCH GRAND PRIX (Zandvoort) ' MONA(O GRAND PRIX

BEIGIAN GRAI'ID PRIX (Spa) ' TRENCI{ GRAND PRIX (Rheims)

BRIIISH GRAND PRIX (Silverstone)

I



0cr08rR 2[, 1300 AUTOSPORT

m tttormEn n @u tg lLtD.
lSLeworth 70!l GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD. MIDDX. lSLewortlr 701I

AS OFFICIAL AGENTS WE HAVE MANY NEW CARS
IN STOCK FOR DRIVE AWAY SAME HOT'R DELIVERY

4!{!I!N-HEALEY 3000,4-seater, duotone black and Colorado red, disc brakes, tonneau cover, heater €1,175

4l{!M-IlEALEY Sprite de Luxe, old English white, heater, bumper and overriders, rey. counter................... e66l
4l{!M!'HEALEY Sprite, de Luxe, in leaf green, dark btue upholitery, black hood, sliding screens, heater, etc.......... t66l
AUSTIN A40 Farina'de Luxe, duotone blaik and red, black upholsteiy, heater, washers]...... f,656
MORRIS OXFORD Mk. V de Luxe, damask red, tan upholstlry, heater, eleciric clock, floor change.......... e844
MORRIS MINOR 1000 &door de Luxe, clipper blue, Slue leat-her, heater.......... e6sg
MORRIS MINOR l0(D 2.door, Yukon grey,-red upholstery, red carpets......... €S9O
MORRIS MINI.MINOR de Luxe, off-whitb, duo giey/red iipholstery, heater, another in b1ue......... 1537
M.G. MAGNETTE Mk. lll Farina, iris blue, grey leather upholstery,'heater, washers, electric c|ock............ (1,012

I-..C:-]O9O_^Z-:eater, Alamo beige, red leathei, beige hood,'disc brikes, sliding side screens......... e943
!l!EY 4/58 Farina, black, red leather, rev. counter, heater, electric clocl<, wishers ................,. €1,028
RIIEY 1.5, blue, duo blue and grey leather, rev. counter, heater, washeis........ igts
W9!9ELEY 6llE) Farina, Yukon grey, red leather, heater, overdrive, electric c1ock............ C1254
WOLSELEY 1500 de Luxe, duotone grey and green, green leather, heater, washers........ f,769

OVERSEAS VISITORS,' Immediate air mair quote to any overseas
enquiry on our famous Guaranteed Repurchase and Sports Car Hire

1953 ALLARD Palm Beachi Zephyr, red ... ..t95l ALLARD 7lK, 2-seater, red...........
€. ALYIS 3-lltre Salmn, spotlss black, H..
€ ALYIS 3-lirre Sports Saloon, maroon. . . .

+ ALYIS 3.litre, duo maroon/grey, H. .. , ,

t50 ATSIDOELEY drophead, very sound, HP
.1.9 AiMSTRONG Typhoon, very tidy....
955 (Scpt.) ASTON MARTIN D.B.3S,

absolutely unmarked in Alfa red, Virtually
unmced, small mileage ...

?56 AUSTIN A40 Somerset, pale treen, H2
AUSTIN-HEALEY

1959 3,00o 4-str., white, red leather, rertified
mileage 5,948, HQSEI . . .

958 (Nov.) BN6, ice blue, OHRQEX2..... .

95t BN4, duotone green and ivory, ROXW2
t53 BN4, duotone treen/ivory, ROXW2....

.953 Sprite de Luxe, dark green, HBF2.... . .

.958 Sprite de Luxe, iris blue, HQ.
it57 BN4 hardtop, duo black/white, FRHT..
1957 BN4, whire showpiece, OHWR1........
I *t BN4 2/4-str., duotone blue/ivory, HQX. .

i955 BNl, white showpiece, WHOQFP......
:955 BNl, magnificenr example, HOQRW....
}55 BNl, red, absolute specimen, HOWQX
95.{ BNl, ice blue, WOQH.

949 (Ocr.) Af NTLEV l'11. VI S,"^dard Steel,
black, brown hide, RH.

!954 FRAZER-NASH Targa Flsio, finerr
exemple anywhere, history known since
oew, Maroon. Host of extru.

FORD
1950 Anglia de Luxe, blue, 4,600 miles, HPl..
1958 Anglia, unmarked throughout, grey, HZ
1957 Consul, black, Websro roof, RH. . , . . . .

1957 Consul, black, Motorola, I owner, H....
1957 Consul Mk. ll, duo white/black, H1....
1956 Consul Mk. ll, black, Hl......
1955 Prefect de Luxe, black, H2............
1955 Prefect, not the usual one, black, H....
l9!4 (Nov.) Zephyr, green, PHMOI. .. ......
195,{ Consul, duotone grey/red, RH,........
1954 Anglia, blue, average.

1953 HEALEY ABBOTT Convertible, ivory
t9tO HILLMAN de Luxe Saloon,8,900 miles,

duotone blue/grey, as newr H1........
1955 HILLMAN Minx Saloon, royal blue, H2
1955 HUMBER Super Snipe, black, H.... ..

JAGUAR
1959 2.4 dark green showpiece, disc brakes,

Mplorola radio, HORPD I
1958 XKI5O fixed head coupe, carefully used,

impeccable condition, grey, OWRHPFD
1958 3.4 maroon, exceptional example,

APRHODI

1957 f4k. Vlll Automatic, duotone grey, grey
leather, very low mileage, RHPF2. .. .. .

1957 2.4, magnificent example, green, HOl..
1956 XKI4O f/h, royal blue, HP. .. .. . .. . ... ..
1956 XKl40 d/h, green. magnificent car, H02
1956 XKI€ S/E, d/h, chrome wire wheels,

maroon suprb uample. RHOWSQPA
1955 XKl40 S/E, f'h,8reen, RHOPW2 . ....
1955 XKl40 f h. surf whrle. 4XFR11.........
195,1 XK 120 Roads:er. .rc showprece. QHXP
1954 XKl20 d h. spo:.es5 black. HRX........
1954 XKI20 t,h. dark 8reen, XH............
1954 l.'1k. Vll. sporless green, HO2..........
1952 l''lk. VIl. enrhrsrs! car, black, RH......
l95l XKl20 Roadster, duotone green, HFEQ
1938 2; SSl00, red. original body............

M.G.
959 l'4k. lll Farina, duotone grey, Webuto

roof, Motorola, Ace discs, RHP2....... .

959 MGA Twin Cam, white, DRQX.........
959 f,lGA rwin cam, BHDR...
958 l'1GA Roadster red, ABHRQ2.
958 MGA. kingfisher blue. BHQI
957 Varitone. duo ivory/maroon, RHP2. .... ,

957 t4GA f/h. black, extra seats, HF........
957 MGA, pacific sreen, BRXHQ2.
956 MGA Roadsrer, red showpiece, HQB....
955 Magnette, green, I owner, H.,..,......
953 TD, 8rey, well above average.,
953 TD, scrupulously maintained, red, HQF..
953 TD, ivory, 1959 engine (8,000 miles), BP
953 TD, really excellent, black, BHPQ......
953 TD, red, excellent example
950 "Y" li Saloon. very smar!. black......
949 TC, red, quite exceptional, P8..........
949 TC, red, l6-inch rears, nice car. . . . . .. . . .

949 (Oc!.) TC. well above average, BFPQ....
947 TC, red, enthusiast maintained.........
946 fC, royal blue, exeeptional car... ... .. .

946 TC. white. nice condition. FB. .... .....

TRIUMPH
1950 TR3A, hardtop, works mileage, HD I . . . .
1957 TR3. pale blue, FABSLQDI
1956 TR3, beautilul in red, TFPH2.
1955 TR2, beige, clean exemple, XHO...,...
1954 TR2, beautiful example in black, H....
1954 TR2. pale blue, ABOHRXF.
l9t4 TR2, hardtop, ivory, THPS. ...........
1953 Mayflower, grey, HPI
1949 2000 Roadster, bkk, new red hood....

8735
(255
€325
t5s
€325
€195
t95

e995
€395

f795
1795
t595
f685
ft15
f,665
e565
a49s
4555
e425
a395
e3t5
t315
€365
{355
ols
f,95
6:75
f:75
al95
o:15
et95

e19S
e1/5
4125
4795

€745
L745
f.69S
e675

e545
ts75
f495
t465
e145
a4u
L345
f295
t29s
e325

t975
a6t5
t515
4445
e1t5
1425
a{t s
aTtt
e765

a77S
a535

(5 t5
2125

41/5
t445

t445
e45S
4395
a3r5
4255

t89s
e595
L52J
t52s
€.145
4475
t645
t555
e5zs
4175
€4$5
a,l5s
Ltl5

e765

1953 JOWETT Jupiter, red, exceptional.

LOTUS
1960 Elite, blue, rwin carbs., Dl. ... 41,495
1959 Elite, red, luxuriously trimmed interior,

warranted unraced or rallied, sintle car-
buretter, radio, heater, one owner.,.... {1,345

1959 Mk. Vll, grey, modified, M I . . . .. . ... ... l44S
1958 Mk. Xl, yellow, Series 2, | .. . €615
1954 Mk. VUI 172 engine, silver. . . . . .,...... 1265

1957 (Sept.) MORGAN 4l4ll17L l-sv., blue
f 9s7 (Sept.) MORGAN 414lll72, blue, PH2

MORRIS
1959 (Oct.) Mini-Minor de Luxe, blue, H2....
1958 Minor 1000 Saloon, dark green, H......
1956 Oxford, exceptional car, black, H2,....
1956 Oxford, green, superb car, RH2........
1953 Minor Saloon, black, exceptional car...,

1959 RENAULT Dauphine, off white, H1... 4495
1956 ROLLS.ROYCE Silver Cloud, 41,000

miles, black over rhell grey, red hide.. 63,495
1948 ROVER l*-litre Tourer, 8reen.... .... e245
1957 RAPIER Siloon, duo blackiyellow, RHO 4555
1959 (Oct.) SUNBEAM Alpine in grey with

blackhardtop,DTH|.... ..... e9?5
1954 SUNBEAM Alpine, pale blue, HPQ.... €365
1952 (Oct.) SUNBEAM "90" Sports Saloon 63{5

t875

4585
,395
4485
e475
t465
e445
4385
€335
atl5
at45
fzf5

{395

8625
(395
4375

(89s

E99S

t925

ffi
wt*t$*W

, SELLING YOUR CAR!
Have you tried to sell your car recently

ud been disappointed in the price ofrered!
Due tg the Hire Purchase restrictions car
prices have gone down but our demand is
rtill very high. We make no claims to being
the " best buyers," an over-used phrase
these days, but if you want a gqod price for
your car offer it to us and you will not be
o isappointed,

Hi?nlv competitive insuronce. Excellent H.P.
ierms ovoiloble, Port exchonge welcomed.
OPEN every weekday 9 a.m, to 7 p.m.

Sundays lla.m.to5p.m,
\f__a._ !ieal:
Hr.Alex kelton, Jnr., of l2 lngram Strect, Glastow,C.l
, ELl I 0163). it.mpowered Co purchuo cen on our brhtlf.

PERFORMANCE CODE
A-reversing light. O-overdrive
B-luggate rack, P-spotlights.
C-"C"-typeengine. Q-tonneaucover
D-disc brakes. R-radio.
E-dual exhaust S-occasional sears
F-fog light. T-hardtop,
H-heater, W-wire wheels.
L-leather. X-Michelin X tyres
M-modifications. l-one owner.

(Alexander, Derring- 2-two ownErs.
ton. 5peedwell, etc.)

Petrol Stotion:7 doys o week

Showrooms illuminated
all night for viewing.
More than 200 guaren-
teed cars under
one roof.

Nome and
oddress be/owfrom 7 until midntghc
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Winter's just around
the corner with longer
nights, smog..fog
.. ice and snow. You
will need top class

lighting to see you
through safely. The
Lucas Ultra Slim
Ranger and Fogranger
singly or in matched
pairs are very
popular and so

complimentary to
modern car styling.

LUffi
friAKES Ueilf 0F wlilf EB 0nlylfla

LUCAS LTD., BIRMINGHAM,

aPublished by AUTOSPORT. 159 Prued Strcel, Lffidon, W.2. Edirotial Eilgrarings by Austiil Miles, Ltrl,, London, and. Drtnted. ln
England by Keliher, Eudson & Kearns, Lld.., Halfields, Stamlotd Street, Loildofi,5,E.1. Regislered. at rhe G,P.O. qs a NewswpeL


